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: = ΕΣ ΤᾺΜΕ ΞΕ MINERS STORM 
Ren δα tend to blame i 

sare patice ΓΙ real or ἢ 
LONDON. — An estimated 9,000 ned evil of Legg il 

, ἢ striking conltiinera and παργοχέερα 
Hen, si om Monday. One tel) trom euber iabcur unons tried ἐν 

‘| 
παι. τα 

ἢ storm their way into the Hause of 
ΕΒ Commons yesterday They were 

mepuiael by police who slammed 
ἢ the δος hut aliowed 86 few hus- 

dred in at ἃ tune ty lovhy Members 

he farce and give τὶ 
atection where it Is 
2 magistrate hed harm. 

a minor, 2 mem OD ot Parhament. 
Li was the “ Panther” 7 -<rne 
ὡς Pay ὦ > Isat summer, for incating fg. Yeast 32 ἘΝ ores & 
Portunity Tan sence axuingt the police a0 6 jooxeamag said. “A fot of them 
visit it eh Uo aay EP Property in ἃ UeMOD-F asem intent oa breaking ἰδὲς the 

ἧς jun, ἢ Commens.” ter, police officially 
3 Say Bee magiatrene protest wat ll Soumaied the number as 9000, ἃ 
ξ nee aden court; in whi, twa ὅτι} γρονσαυυαι sald Usere were no ar- 

s yx men were sentenced for ἢ ἢ . 

ae dee Meee εν δὲ πατις 
8. Pany of ye Gm tration in which buses: and | Parllament were closed hastily, Irav- 

dato! vehicles were moned Bnei ἢ tog most of the demonstrators mill- 
"»" ry it Ἦ 

rosa a Te axis.” Here Jude Lom ΤΡ ΔΌΝΤΙ, να, Destiomen \Squnr 
H They had πιλασεδεᾷ three miles 

frum 8 rally near the Tower of 

γ᾿ ἰὰ ria in jobs does not de ἣ : E ἌΣ a Seri or throu mars eee ea Se 
ponies like me Ministries Housing, κὶ panted by their wives. 

af "Probe Εὶ pee aad ἴδιους a ed ait The march snarled lusch hour 
te wor a ᾿ do some wigiome project and probably ἢ traffic and huadreds of extra police 

: Our row! 
‘dhe rete is more effective and more | 

rael unti Piet to announce a march i 

at to Moye eres = ἐπ 
pre the = NEW YORK (UPI) — A Federal 

operating ty ἢ. eeators ater} 1 
Orders, or allay: Zien “Square without a 
᾿ Ta ἐδ ad ΚΕ, and the results were as 

F Be | ig. Ee. 
Β ἢ Ε P| iat a 8 a 

es. But demonatraticas ἢ} 
δ ΡΑΜΑ Bat ‘Femain praerty. xen | 
ed lewiedvemeive cause, slogan or plan 
oe HAIFA, — Munetion. - see ial 

iim, a2 the majo ἱ 
" ται δεν ΔΑΝ το Sill ἈαδΗς at least ἢ 

PARIS (Reuter). — Prime Minis- 
ter Jacques Chahan-Delmas, hitting 

Te bee Fe an obstra This willl pack at 8. com 
2 short om ‘ser or later. force police to} t his tax affairs, seid lest 
deck and WP % night that there was no founda 
fre brigade wt they then Offer passivefl tion for allegations mat, - him 

Been il being moved, theif and accused his attackers of mount- 
prepare Hing will “be | seen drag-# {ag @ political manoeuvre, 

Mr. Chahan-Delmaz went on tcle- 
vision to defend himself amid ἃ 
Krowing controveray about his tax 
affars which haa helped to reduce 
Sis popularity: and provoke specu- 
larion about his politica) future. 

He denied charges that he had 
paid no taxes for four years, that 
he had made big profits through 
dealings in new: ΣΡ shares and 
that he had a large secret fortune. 

“AML thee attacks are based on 
ateolutely nothing, on nothing but 

ar office or disrupt 
ἂν Td ad life in any place they 

4 Woe, we must reconcile our- 
Ἕ nee es to action and take 
curate th tonsibi ity for it. it remains 

ET Lineteay efit nd wth a ee and with- 
Yad Blain fault at all times, like the 
sr government departments. 
ee: we must, not do, if we 

to have reputable men 
᾿ 

‘2 Ὁ encourage the public tol] tne intention to cause harm, to dis- 
β ι pot opotiee, ag ‘pariahs andi credit me and disqualify me,” he 
᾿ eredence to ἘΠῸΝΝ ποιά in an interview with Pierre 
ΠῚ dat, all the dissenters, the} peagraupes, director of news ser- 

Πὰν 5.5 the pete the ἀπὸ} vices on France's First Television 
FRR. H Channel. 

+ religious and the fanatical- Jy fact, all this far be- 
mti-religious, have 2 quarrel 
: the police. The quarret is in ἢ 
a with the rest of us, always 

jas to the category of the 

2 gore 
yond me personally,” be added. “Zt 
ia amattervfa political manocovre. 
designed to prevent the Prime 
Minister from carrying on his teak 
at the head uf the government and 
the majority." 

But be pledged to continue his 
work, both in helping to build an 
independent Europe and in contin- 
ging his campaign for ἃ more ef- 

onstrator. The courts are in 
best position to make it 

* that ee -police oor toe 
-.as the whippin ‘ar 
ite nation’s compl aint, 

Action to arrest Irving's 
-wife on Swiss request 

In deep so Sorrow we announce the death atan 

ORD SIEFF pile 

“THE BEREAVED FAMILY 
_s INISRAEL AND ABROAD. 

THE COMMONS 
were called in te control the demon- 
atrators. The House of Cormnns 
hed begun. ity afternoon § altting 
when the demonstrators arrived out- 

side. 
A Latour Party backbeacher, 

Denois Skinner, still wearing his 
raincoat. rushed [8 te tell Commons 
Speaker Yelwya ldoyd “people are 
heing trampled outside." 
Witham Whitelaw, trader of the 

Houser, went out to fovestigate. He 
returned and reported “a very ἀμξ- 
enlt situgtion.” but asid every effort 
was being made te it in several 
hundred demonstrators to lobby 
MPs 

Eariter Prime Minister Edward 
Heath appealed to Hritaln’s [abour 
unions τὸ get 280,000 striking coal 
Minera back to work und to relax 
the electric power Dluckade that hat 
idle@ 1.5 million workers so fur in 
Britain's worat induatrial crisis in 
46 yeurs Hut imion leaders refused 
tu Δ a. 

Ali aides appeured tu be putting 
ther moves for a settlement on a 
Government-named inquiry ‘board 
that began heanngs on the pay dis- 
pute Nesterday. The board, under 
Lord Wilberforce, expects ta make 
recommendations an Friday. 

(UPI, AP, Reuter) 

the morning and developments 

ring with a Swine consular off- 
cial and a repreeentative of the 
U.S. Attorary's office. 

Watrants airrady Rave been is- 
sued in Switzerland for the arrest 
of both Mrs. Irving and ber 41- 

bank secount In the tame of 
Helge EB. Hughes, 

| Chaban-Delmas denies 

tax-fiddling charges 
.ficient, just and responsible “new 
society” {a France, 

The row about his tax affairs, 
which was atarted by the weekly 
newspnper “Le Canard Enchainé,” 
hes heen taken up hy the politieal 
Oppoaition, particularly the Com- 
muniat and Socialist parties which 
said yesterday that France's whola 
fiscal system had been brought ‘nto 
question, 

In reply to the allegation that 
he paid no- tax in the yeam 1967- 
70, Mr. Chaban-Delmas sald: “T 
pal them. I paid them elther at 
source or by direct paymeuts.” 
He admitted that France's tex 

system, and laws which bave been 
attacked atrongly by the opposl- 
tion, were too complicated and 
might have to be modified. 
Replying to allegations thet he 

hed a large hidden pcraonal for- 
tune, Mr, Chaban-Delmay xald all 
he owned was a Paris flat, 2 fam}- 
ly house in the south-west and an~ 
other house In the Basque country. 
Iq addition, he had started buying 
ἃ fist in the port city of Bordexux, 
of which he is mayor. 

Mr. Desgraupes did not ask Mr. 
Chaban-Delmas about two other al- 
legationg levelled against him by 
“Canard Enchaine” and other cri- 
ties — that he corresponded with 
ἃ tax inspector who is now facing’ 
fraud charges and that he Inter- 
vened on behalf of αὶ company fined 
for tax offences. 

25, 000 Amidar 

tenants lose 

option to huy 
By DAVID LENNON 

deraaien Boat Brae ini Σξν porter 

Some 25.008 immixrant fumilles 
provided with © low-rentai apart 
ments by the Jewhih Agency 
through Amider on “lhe “option to 
huy" fawn Rese had the option 
removed from them, without thelr 
being cutmuited, or even nutifled of 
this fact. 
The Jewith Agency, im cousulte- 

Gon with the Catunet. decided after 
lengthy duliteratiufa, to zet up ἃ 
dewith Agency company --- Ami- 
fur -— tn handle immigrant housing 
Um§ other chagitable projects of the 
Agency. Thia iacluded the sale of 
5,000 Amidar apartments tu Ami- 
fur, and in the process, the "ἰ 
ton to buy” was dropped. The 
hous: now belong te Amizur, and 
the tenants cansog buy their homes, 
even though Amidar nod ere 
couraged them tf du so in the 
past. 

Antigur waa set Gp hy the Jew- 
ish Agenty = Incorporated. tne 
Agency's company Tefistered in the 
US for collecting the donations τῷ 
the United Jewish Appea}, Recauge 
of the growth ig che size of the 
annual contributioné, acd the feara 
that the eontribulions anuid lose 
cheir charitable nature, the Agency 
decided to take the Sow-rentat im- 
migrant houslag out of τῶν hands 
of the Government Housing Corpo- 
ration — Amidar — ard trnasfer It 
to Amigur, which wouid det aolely 
and exziurively with immizrant act 
sccia] matiers, These included edu- 
cations and community centres, 
alum cirarance: projects and the 
like. 
Amigue was registered 2: an Is- 

Torl cumpiny this menth and ta 
expected officially to start cpera- 
tiums this Apri. acthouri s has 
Had priperty transferred τὸ it for 
some months already. 

Efforts by thw reporter τὸ fiad 
wut what :o fact Wul happen tc the 

'Continved page 19, cotomn 2) 

Fire from across 
the Syrian border 

Jerusiem Pot Mlatary Curresgantent 

TEL AVIV. — Several bazooka 
shells and burstg of automatic wea- 
fons fire were fired at an army 
outpost sauth of Nahal Golan set- 
tlement on the Golan Helghts, at 
about 10.30 om Monday sight it 
was reported yesterday. 

The firing came froin across the 
Syrian border, The army unit in 
the outpost returned fire. No ca- 
sualtics or damages were reported. 

Tefahot gets 

$50m. loan 

from US. 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, -- A credit ag- 
reement by which Israel will re- 
celve a 25-year, 350m. joan for hous- 
ing construction will be signed here 
this evening by Finance Minister 
Pinhaa Sopir and U.S. officials. 

The loan, which will bear interest 
at the rate of 7.5 per cent annual- 
dy, wilh De used to bulld flats for 
families relocated from poverty 
areas, young couples and army ve- 
terans. The loan is being made by 
8 group of American banks. to 
Tefahot Mortgage Bank, und will 
be guaranteed by the U.S. and Ik- 
rael Governments. The first pay- 
ment on the credit ts due in five 
year's time. 

According, to the terms of the 
loan, all the housing units will be 
built within the betndaries of Is- 
raet prior to the Six Day War. 

Before the sipning ceremony, Mr 
Sapir will he the luncheon guest of 
Ambassador Yitzhak Rabin, where 
he will be joined hy the newly de- 
signated U.S. Secretary of Com- 
merce, Mr, Peter Peterson; the Di- 
rector of the World Bank, Mr. Ro- 
bert McNamara, Assistant Secre- 
tary of State Joseph Sisco; the 
economic adviser to Seeretary of 
State William Rogers, Mr. Netha- 
niel Samucls and the Director-Gen- 
eral of the U.S. Agency for Inter- 
nationai $Develuopment, Dr. John 
Hannah. 

d4Ayneri Joan — page 18) 

US. denies 
Soviet claim 

on Greek bases 
preva iia tReuter). — The 

Department spokesman de- 
nied yy the U.S. was aeek~ 
img milttary 3:5 in Greece as 
Claimed in a Soviet statement. 

| spokemmage sald the U.S. was mere- 
ly seeking an administrative ar- 
rangement to make it possible for 
dependents of seamen attached to 
the Sixth Flee: in the Mediter- 
ranean to reside In Greece. 

This would make it possible for 
some units of the feet to remain 
on station longer, he added. 
U8. officinle have said the Navy 

ie seeking at Piraeus light repair 
facilities as well as housing and 
schools for about 3.500 wives and 
children, 

(Sen story —~ page 83) 

DUTCH FM. DUE 
HERE IN MAY 

᾿ The Dutch Foreign Minister, Mr, 
Norbert Schmelzer, has accepted an 
invitation from Forcign Minister 

Abba Eban to vist Israel Mr. 
Schmeleer plans fo come here on 
May 10, for a five-day visit. 

- 
Laird sees M.E. 
power balance 

= z - 

vital to U.S. 
Feruanem Pos; Cartesp προς 

WASHINGTON. — The balance 
of puter in the Middle Ἐπεὶ is 
vitally tled to the sreurity inter- 
ests of the U.S., Secretary of De- 
fence Melvin Laird sald ly his 
annual defence report yeeterdsy. 

Ho said that lo the past year, 
Turkey, Greeee and Portugal have 
gtoum in importance tv Nato 
amd the US. tn the light 
of the increneed military power 
of the Sovitt Union ts the Medi- 
terransan, and apy situation that 
May arise in the Middle East. 

Acoerdiing to Mr. Laird, there 
exists αὶ danger of war between 
Israci and the Arabs, a war that 
conid spread and Involve the So- 
viet Tnion and the TS, He sald 
he hoped the Ameticae initiative 
for a Middle East would 
succeed. Middic East matters in 
Mr. Lalrd’s report tovk up tess 
Lapel page in the 203-page docu- 
raeat. 

‘Yen mews report on page 5) 

Story on 

Canal said 

speculation 
Tevicams a Mae" Tay Te Penge ert 

Offic-ais Li Jer natem vemierday 
Gamssed gs “specu! πο a report 
from Lendun thar President Nixon 
Wit presest an Isracl pian fer re- 
opening 158 Suez Canal when be 
Vidita Moseow next May. 
The report, ty KC, Phaier, UPI 

corregpondent wt Usndsa, sad that 
the plan, amed ut reducing Middie 
Eaar tension, yrged from lérati- 
US. consultations. 

Officiais said that the resent 
taks Retween Israel and the U.S. 
had not touched on the substance 
of an agreement 2 cpening of 
the Canal, but en the pro- 
cedures to be adopted in pegoti 
tions between Israei and Egypt. 

Observers po:nted out, however, 
that the outline of the plan men- 
ticmed by Mr, Thaler was um at- 
cordance with Israel's policy. It in- 
εἰν ἀρὰ reopening of the Canal, with 
drawal of fcrces from the Canal by 
both sides, the operation of the 
Canal by Egyptian civilfans on both 
sides cf the waterway, acd the re- 
turn of the civilian population to 
the evucuated citles on the Egyp- 
ἐδ side. 

Sadat slates 

talk today 

to A.S.U. 
Serusaaems Bost Ar its AM te: Be 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
is expected to deliver 4 major po- 
Ney statement this morning out- 
lining Cairo’s strategy vis-d-vis 
Israel. 

The statement will be read before 
the Nationa} Congress of the Arab 
Socialist Union, Egypt's only poli- 
tical party, which has been summoned 
by Mr. Sadat, to discugs the Middle 
East situation in the light of his 
recent, talks with Kremiin leaders. 

President Sadat’s address, to be 
broadcast live over Cairo Radio 
and TV. is predicted as hig most 
important spéech since last month. 
when he declared that he had put 
off ao decision on war with Israel 
because of the India-Pakistan con- 
fct. 

Cairo Radio indicated Jast mght 
that Mr. Sadat wili concentrate on 
the prospects of 8. political settle- 
ment, It said he will speak on 
“the major political issues and the 
political moves in both stages, the 
present and the coming.” 

Mr. Sadat is going before the 
AS.U. Congress in the face of two 
challenges — Soviet pressure on 
him t) abandon any immediate mi- 
itary ventures and domestic pres- 
sure demanding 2 basic policy to 
end the present state of “no war 
no peace.” 

wor 

Agence France Presse. quoting αἱ 
report :p “ΑἹ Gumbhouriy2," repor- 
ted from Cairo yesterday that al- 
most 14,000 Egyptiun xniversity 
studenty — men and womea — will} 
form groups and visit the Suez | 
Canal front, beginning Thursday. | 
The paper Said they wii be ac-; 
companied by their instructors aud 
military OMe aa 

Sudanese in 

Addis for 

‘peace talks’ 
ADDIS ABABA (UPI). — Senior 
officials of the Sudanese Govern- 
tment and representatives of the 
rebei movement in southern Sudan 
arrived in the Ethioplan Capital! 
yesterday for secret peace talks 
which may open today, 

The taiks are aimed at ending 
the southern rebellion which erupt- 
ed 16 years ago ard bas led to 
om-again-off-again fighting between 
rebel guerrillas and Government 
forces. 
Meanwhiie Egyptian President 

Sadat yeaterday -directed Foreign 
Minister Murad Ghaleb to ‘ook inte 
last wevk-end'’s resignation of Su- 
Ganese Vice-President and Defence 
Minister Khaled Hassan Abbss. 
Reports from Cairo said Abbas was 
feuding with President Ja‘afar e- 
Numeirl. Egypt's 

Sudan. 

ISRAEL WINS AT NEW BASKETBALL STADIUM |: 
Eight thousand spectators were 

the covered 
arenz, The stadium, μα the “Tel 

was bofit at a 

The only flaw: 
one last night was some trouble with’ 

the Ughting, 
δὲ Yad Eliyahu. Israel led 42:30 vat 

ὃ By PAUL ee 
Jerusalem Past δ 

TEL ‘AVIV. : ‘Dational 
pens sacoers squed, making its first 

under American coach gost 

half-time, 

seated comfortably in 

aviv Sports Palace,” 

The squads piay 
tonipnt, at Kibbutz Na’an, 

| 
| LSCHINEIDMANesor 

] 

| 
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“Al-Abram"” news- 
paper suggested yesterday that a 
“near triais" now prevails in the 

ἃ, return match 

a 

Ben-Natan: Prefer the planes 

Mirage accord 

signed in Paris 
Jerusaiem Post Correspondent 

PARIS, — Israel Ambasnador Asher Ben-Natan, after signing an 
agreement for France to reimburse Israel for 50 Miragen, sald yes- 
terday, 
than the money.” 
Under the agreement, aigned af 

tze Qual d'Orsay, France Whi re- 
imburse the fall amount paid hy 
Israel —- plus seven per cent simple 
annual interest. It is understood 
Ysraei had proposed eight per cent. 
The full repayment wil total 

380m. frases ($74.5m.), 
The accord was simmed on the 

French sde by Coristian Daumale, 
Deputy Director for Eeonomic Af- 
fairs. French oftc.als who took part 
(5 the four-menth tortuous negotl- 
ations represegted the Fareign, 
F.cance aad Defence Ministrivs. 

Mr. Ben-Natan. asked sf he was 

sausfed with the agreement, said, 
“When one Signy a2 agreement it 
is because one is satisfied. Having 
said that, we would have preferred 
τὸν nave had the Mirages.” 

tINA quoted a senlor French offi- 
cial as saying: “It :s 2ct scmethiog 
we afe proud of." 
The text of the jolat communique 

issued last bight said: “Δ, French 
de‘egation, headed by fr. Daumale, 
assistant directes of the Economic 
Department δὲ the Qua! d'Orsay, 
aad an Israei detegation heated by p: 
A:nSassadar Asher Ben-Nataz, yes- 
terday corciuded an agreement on 
setihag the fimanc.al and technical 
protiems which arose in the wake 
of integration af the 50 ‘Mirage-V 
pianes m the French Air Force. 

"The settiement inciudes payment 
to the Guvernment of Israel for the 
amounts paid to the French manu- 
facturer, as weil ak ΔΌΞΑΣ interest 
at the rate of sever per cent, cal. 
culated at the end of the year.” 

Observers here said that the ne- 
Rotlatians @id not include political 
discussions. Ths means that the 
agreement dots not im any way 

r the Freach policy towards the 
Arab world, aad the fact that at Is 
men-political will make it acceptable 
to Israet's foes. 

The embargo was clamped down 

“We would have preferred to have had the planes rather 

by Ger. de Gantle on June 3, 1967 
when Mr, Lev], senior official In 
the Qual d'Orsay, πσειδο Mr. Yo- 
hanan Heroz, the Isractt Minister 
Plenipotentiary. By ‘hat date, two- 
thirds of the total sum, $56.0m. had 
Seen paid. 

The agreement !ast night closes 
an episode which was never fully 
Approved by a majority of the 
French people, and which, some 
dDelieve, led to Gen. de Gaulle's de» 
feat in bis mnstccessfe! referendum. 
UPI quoted Frenen officials as 

saying that the settlemeat of the 
affair did not mean that Fraace 
would resume delivery of spare parts 
for Mirages ‘that the Israelis al- 
rrady ate: Bying. 

The Jerusalem Post Diplomatic 
Correspondent adds: Tae conclusios 
of the Mirage negotiations fs sot 
seen in Jerusgiem 3s a turning: 
point in relations between France 
and Israel. France iuself secs the 
agreement mer as the removai of 
an inconvenient beet meical problem. 

stil d@iametrica:’ opposed ta Is- 
rael'’s interests. 

Paris is the only one of the six 
original partsers the European 
Common Market < is biocking 
fsrael's efforts to receive the status 
of a developing country “ad to con: 
clude a preferential trade agreement 
with the Market. 
Even graver,.. Jerusalem's view. 

is the French acceptance of the 
Arab interpretats cf the Se- 
curity Council reso: m 242, claim- 
ing that it calls upon Israel to 
withdraw from “sill the territories” 
uvecupied in the Six Day War, in- 
stead οὐ just “territories.” 

Foreign Mini Abba Evan out- 
lned these criticisms of French 
pokey in a recent interview with 
the Army Radio. 

Meir, Goldmann say: 

Egypt rejected plan 
for peace emissary 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Egypt recently rejected a pro- 
posal that an unnamed “personage” 
with the blessing of the Israel Gov- 
ernment, should go to Cairo for 
peace talks. This “was reported by 
Prime Minister Golda Meir on Sun- 
day night at a closed meeting with 
Hebrew University professors. 

Mrs. Meir is reported to have 
told the professors that she had 
apneavers the tilasiog. Zt neat 
suggested to her by Dr. Nehum 
Goldmann, President of the World ed 
Jewish Congress. 

Dr. Goldmann yesterday confirm- 
ed the report and at the seme time 
denied an afternoon paper’s story 
that he had been the “personality” 
in question. He was commenting in 
a telephone interview from Paris 
on the newspaper report that Mrs. 
Meir told the professors ghe had 
approved a suggestion that he go 
wo Calro, 
The Prime Minister’s Office dater 

issued a statement confirming Dr. 
Goldmann’s version. The statement 
also said that the meeting between 
Mrs, Meir and the professors had 
deen a closed one and her speech 
had not been for publication. (Dr. 
Goldmanno had ex; “amaze- 
ment" at the fact that Mra, Meir 
had seen fit to publicize the at- 
tempt.) 

According to the newspeper re- 
port, Mrs. Meir sald thet an Arab 
and ἃ Jeftewing Frenchman had 
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offered to the mission. Dr. 
Goldmann then requested, and re- 
celved, Mrs, Melr’s approval for 
continuing the contacts. 

The plan fell th: when the 
Egyptians decided to reject the 
initative, 

‘Uganda won’t renew 
Israeli agreements’ 

αι ἃς. (UPL). — The news- 
Paptrs “Al Sahafa” yesterday quot- 

Peter Gat, general adviser of 
Sudan’s Ministry of Southern Af- 
fairs, as saying President Id! Amin 
has promised not to renew any 
agreement Uganda has signed with 

ae Gat visited the Ugandan capi- 
tal of Kampala recently. 

‘Seo story on page ) 
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‘Socal and ββολδομαὶ 
The President, Mr, Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday received Rabbi Joseph 
Lookstein, Chancellor of Bar-lian 
University. 
ἢ * 

A reception to mark the publica- 
fon of the book “Guide for the 
Worker," by Mr, Zalman Chen, 
8pokesman of the Ministry of La- 
Dour, waa held at Beit Elisheva in 
Jerusalem yesterday. The reception 
wag attended by the Minister, Mr. 
Yosef Almogi, the Secretary-Gen- 
eral of the Histadrut, Mr. Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon, the Chairman of the 
Knesset Labour Committee, Mrs. 
Shoshana Arbelli, the Civil Service 
Commissioner, Mr. Ya'acov Nitzaa, 
Mr. Yosef Heusman, of the Manu- 
femturers Association, and a lenge 
gathering of Labour Ministry and 
Histadrut officiais. 

= 
Mr. Yeruham Meshel, Deputy Sec- 
retary-General of the Histadrut, 
Yesterday gave aq farewell recep- 
tion for Miss Margaret L. Plun- 
kett, the outgoing U.S. Labour At- 
tache In Tel Aviv. 

* 

Mr, Michael G. Kelakos, Scientific 
‘Attache, at the U.S. Embassy, is to 
speak on “Science and Technology 
and the Human fnvironmert” at 
the Haifa Rotary Club, Appinger 
Hotel, at 1 o'clock today. 

. The Jerusalem Rotary Club is 
holding a business meeting today at 
1 pm. at the Y.MLCA. in West 
Jerusalem. 

_ Prof. Henry Neufeld of Tel Ha- 
Shomer Hospital is to speak on In- 
tensive Care in Heart Attacks, at 
the weekly meeting of the Tel Aviv- 
Jaffa Rotary Club, tomorrow, Thurs- 
day, at L15 p.m. at Z.O.A. House. 

Thor Heyerdahi 
here on visit 

LOD AIRPORT. — Thor Heyer- 
dahl, famous Norwegian geographer 
and anthropologist who aailed the 
aceans in the Kon-Tikt and the Ra, 
arrived yesterday for a three-day 
visit as guest of Tel Aviv Univer- 
sity. 

Mr. Heyerdahl will lecture to the 

geography at the Uni- 
versity, and show his flim of the 
ocean sailing. 
The explorer, who became fa- 

mous for the 1947 sailing of the 
Kon-Tiki (replica of a pre-Inca 
balsa wood raft) on an 8,000 kKi- 
fometre trip from Peru to the Poly- 
nesian Isiands, made history again 
in 1970, when he set out on the 
Ra, a papyrus boat, from Morocco 
to the West Indies, in order to 
prove that the ancient Egyptians 
could ‘ave sailed the oceans. 
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KAMPALA. — Libya and Tiganda 
fave jointly pledged their support 
for “the struggle of the Arab peo- 
ples against Zionism and imperial- 

igm,” according to a communique 
issued here on Monday night. 
Uganda Radio ssid the com- 

nvunique was drawn up after talles 
between President Idi Amin and the 
Libyan head of state, Colonel 
Muammar Gaddafi, in Tripoli on 
Sunday. 

‘The communique said: “The two 
heads of state assured their support 
for the Arab Peoples in thelr strug- 
gie against Zionism and imperialism 
for the liberation of confiscated 
Yamde and for the right of the 
Palestinian people to return to their 

, land and homes by all means." 
+The Amin Government has in the 
past enjoyed extremely close and 

Amin backs ‘Arab fight 

against Zionism’ 
cordial relations with Israel. Gene- 
ral Amin visited israel twice last 
year. 

The communique added that Libya 
‘and Uganda had decided to establish 
diplomatic relations, and said that 
Colonel Gaddat! had accepted a for- 
mal invitation from General Amin 
to visit Uganda at a date to be fixed 
later. 

Meanwhile, Col. Gaddafi left 
Tripol! yesterday for an official 
three-day visit to Mauritania at the 
invitation of President Moktar Ould 
Daddah. 

The official Libyan news agency 

said he was accompanied by an 
oficial delegation including Major 
Bashir Hawadi and Major Awad 

Hamza, members of the Revolu- 
tionary Command Council. 

Edgar Snow dies at 66 
EYSEINS, Switzerland. — Edgar 
Snow, the veteran American for- 
elgn correspondent and expert on 
Communist China, died in his sleep 
early yesterday of cancer of the 
pancreas. He was 66. 
Snow had been 111 for months 

and underwent surgery six weeks 
ago. 

In 1929, when he was 23, Snow 
went to China as foreign corres- 
pondent and also worked for local 
newspapers in Shanghai, where he 
was at one time aasiatant editor 
of the “China Weekly Review.” 

In 1936, he met both Mao Tse- 
tung and Chou En-lai at the Com- 
munist base in Yenan, and brought 
back the first news of the men 
who were later to win power from 
Chiang Kai-shek 

He was the author of a number 
of books on China. The best known 
was “Red Star over China,” pub- 
lished in 1937. 
Snow Interviewed Chairman Mao 

in 1970 and published a report last 
year which gave the first indica- 
tion that the Chinese leader would 
be prepared to receive President 
‘Nixon as a tourist or as U.S. lea- 
der. 
Two Chinese doctors and a 

Chinese nurse sent specially by 
Prime Minister Chou treated Snow 
during his Hlness. 
Snow is survived by his wife, 

Lois, son Christopher, 18, and 
daughter Sian, 20. 

While in China as a newspaper- 
man, Snow also gave lectures at 
Yenching University in Peking. He 

the game time and covered China's 
war sgainst Japan until 1942 when 
the magazine transferred him to 
the European front, In 1943, he 
was named an associate editor, a 
position he held for eight years. 

In 1960 he wrote “The Other 
Side of the River, Red China To- 
day” after a visit in which he had 
a four-hour interview with Mao. 
His 1965 trip to China also re- 
sulted in his producing in 1968 
the documentary, “One-fourth of 
Wumanity — The China Story.” 

Snow last visited China in Au- 
gust 1970. He and his wife re- 
mained there for four months, and 
when he crossed into Hongkong in 
(December 1970 he made news by 
scotching a persistent rumour that 
Mao had died 
The Snow home was full of 

Chinese objets dart. One of his 
proudest possessions was a Chinese 
calender with a photograph of Mao, 
which Snow himself took in 1937. 
"tg £ had ever got royalties for 
that picture, I would be 8 multi- 
millionaire,” he once joked. 

εἰ "(AP, Reuter} 

‘Syria expects 
Israel raids’ 

DAMASCUS (UPI), — Israel may 
launch a series of limited’ raids 
against Syria in the near future, 
the armed forces weekly newspa- 
per “Jeish al-Shaab” said yeater- 

gained fame in 1936 for his ac- day. 
courts and photographs of five 
months’ travel with the Chinese Red 
Army in what was then Soviet 
China. The accounts were the ἔσθιε 
in nine years out of the region and 
made him valuable contacts with 
the Chinese Communist leadership. 
In 1938, he and his wife, Lois, 

co-aithored “China Buds for De- 
mocracy,” detailing plans for Chinese 
industrial cooperatives. He joined 
the “Saturday Evening Post” about 

We deeply mourn thé déath of our beloved friend 

ISRAEL (LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON) 
whose name will live for ever in our hearts, im the 
annals of the Zionist Movements, and at the 

Weizmann Institute of Science. 

We embrace the whole family 

SHIRLEY AND MEYER WEISGAL 

The President of the Weizmann Institute 

Professor ALBERT B. SABIN 

Brieves with the entire SIEFF, MARKS and SACHER families 

on the death of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 

The Chairman and the Board of Governors 

of the Weizmann institute of Science 

deeply mourn the death of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
founder of the Daniel Sieff Research Institute—Nucleus 

of the Weizmann Institute of Science—and founding 

member of its board of governors. 

The entire staff of the Weizmann Institute of Science 

mourn the death of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
a great Jew without whose vision this institute would 

not have come into being, and extend their most profound 

sympathy to the Sieff, Sacher and Marks families. 

THE WORLD WIZO EXECUTIVE 
and 

THE EXECUTIVE OF THE ISRAEL ‘WIZO FEDERATION 
deeply mourn the death of a great friend and supporter 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
and express their heartfelt condolences to their colleague, 

‘Mrs. JUDITH SCHECHTERMAN 
and to the familly in England and in Israel 

The object of the Israel raids 
would be to get the Syrian front 
out of the Arab confrontation and 
isolate the Egyptien front, the 
newspaper said, 

Israel would try to camouflage 
its true intentions, the weekly said, 
by an international diplomatic 
campaign to deceive world public 

be specificaly against Palestinian ly Jestinian 
terrorists in Syria 

‘The Ysrael Office of the 

Tupamaros 

kill 2 ἴῃ 

raid on: police : 
MONTEVIDEO (Reuter). — Police 

yesterday hunted for a band of 
Ty guerrillas who took over 

men and stole guns and ammunt- 
tion. 

Last Saturday, guerrillas, pos- 
sibly algo Tupamaroa, Kidnapped the 
editor of an evening newspaper. 
The raid on the police station 

came on Monday in Soca, near 
here. The Tupameros blasted in 

At least 40 Tupamaros, inci 
several women, took part in the ~ 
raid. Apart from seizing the police 
station, they took over the tele- 
phone exchange and other key 
points, paralyzing communications 
with outside areas. 

Some of the Tupamarog held 
waiters and customers in a res- 
taurapt across the street at gun- 
point, kept back people returning 
from carnival festivities and con- 
trolled roads out of town. 

The Tupamaros, one of the most 
ingenious guerrilla groups in Latin 
America, grabbed a machinegun, 
seven other guns and ammunition 
in the operation, police sources said 
later. 

French deny 
ouster of USSR 

diplomats 
PARIS (Reuter). — The Foreign 
‘Ministry yesterday denfed press re- 
ports that three membens of the 
Soviet Embassy in Paris had been 
ordered out of France on suspi- 
tion of spying. 
A spokesman said: “No Soviet 

diplomat has been declared per- 
sona non grata recently.” 3 

On Saturday, the newspape: 
“France-Soir,” quoting international 
sources, said the numberthree man 
at the Embassy, Alexei Krekhine 
— thought to be a general in the 
KG.B.—had returned to Moscow 
recently after being ordered out 
together with two secretaries. 

Soviet envoy leaves 
Malta after talks 

VALLETTA (Reuter). — Soviet 
Ambassador Mikhail Smirnovsky 
left Malta yesterday after a sur- 
prise 2thour visit during which 
he had talks with Prime Minister 
Dom Mintoff, 

Their meeting brought specula- 
tlen here that Mr. Smirnovsky 
Ambassador to Britain and Mal 
— πᾶν have renewed a Soviet re- 
quest to set up an embassy on the 
island. The speculation followed re- 
ports that the Russian request will 
be met if negotiations over British 
use of bases in Malta break down. 

Honist Federation of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
extends sincere condolences to JUDITH SCHECHTERMAN, 

the Hon. SIR MARCUS SIEFF, the HON, MICHAEL SIEFF 

and their families, on the death of their father 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 

The President, Chairman, Honorary Officers, 

Executive Council and the Israel Office of the 

Zionist Federation of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

deeply mourn the death of their 

Honorary President. 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 

We share the grief of the family in Israel and abroad 

op the death of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
Yehiel Paldt and family 

In deep grief we mourn the death of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
and extend cur condolences to the family in Israel and abroad 

Babi and Yitehak Ganz 

Tel Mond 

The Shenkar College of Fashion and Textile Technolosy 

™ourns the death of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON --: 

pamraros 
8 police station, killed two police- j 

i 

President Makarios of Cyprus surrounded by Sundreds of supporters 
outside his palace in Nicosia yesterday. i It was the first 
demonstration in his support since be received a demand from Athens 
% form a government of national unity. {AP rediophoto) 

Compromise seen in 

Greece-Cyprus issue 
ATHENS (Reuter). — The crisis 
in relations between Greece and 
Cyprus is Hkely to be resolved 
peacefully through mutual conces- 
sions, diplomatic sources ‘said here 

The Greek Government is still 
waiting for a reply from Archbi- 
shop Makarios to Greek sugges- 
toms to help solve the long-stand- 
ing quarrel between the island's 
Greek and Turkish Cypriot com- 
munities. = 

Officials here hoped that a reply 
would leave the door open for fur- 
ther negotiations between Nicosia 
and Athens and allow both parties 
to make concessiong for a settle- 
Ment of the crisis. - 

The Turkish Cypriots are demand- 

ing a measure of autonomy with- 
In the framework of the Cyprus 
Republic, but three years of talks 
have failed to resolve several basic 
differences, Over the week-end, the 
dispute between the Athens Gov- 
ernment and President Makarios 
reached a new critical point when 
Greece asked him to form a guv- 
ernment of national unity and to 
surrender arms recently importe 
from Czechoslovakia. 2 

Diplomatic observers here believe 
the Greek démarche was closely 
connected with fears of an increase 
of Soviet influence and infiitra- 
tion into Cyprus. The Greeks in- 
sist that their demands were not 
an intervention in Cyprus's domes- 
tic affains but an effort to avoid 
bloodshed, 

Mapam man in Paris 
meets Bangla envoy 

PARIS (INA). — The Paris repre- 
sentative of Mapam has met twice 
with the representative of Bangla 
Desh, at the World Assembly for 
Peace and the Inde lence of 
Indochina’s Peoples which. closed 
here Monday night after three days 
of deliberations. Η 

Mr. ἘΠῚ Ben-Gal, the man who 
met with Communist Chinese re- 
presentatives in the past, met with 
Mr. Yafesh Ossman, delegate of 
Bangla Desh at the conference. 

During their second meeting, Mr. 
Ben-Gal, who waa one of five Is- 
tee the’ ie jconterense pd sleer 

6 Israel “peace movemeni 
told Mr. Ossman about the Israel 

gla Desh and the Jewish-French 
Solidarity Committee for Bangla 
Desh, which works in Paris for 
the new state. 

The head of the Bangla Desh 
delegation expressed bis apprecia~ 
tion of the work done by both com- 
mittees and asked Mr. Ben-Gai to 
convey his country's thanks as well. 

The Israel Committee has col- 
lected drugs and cash donations 
for Bangia Desh, and hag worked 
behind the scenes for the recog- 
nition of Bangla Desh by Israel's 
Government. The French-Jewish 
committee has sofar collected about 
$20,000 for the new Far Eastern 

Committee. for Solidarity with Ban- state. 

Gun battle 
on Irish 
border 

BELFAST (UPI). — British troops 
yesterday fought. a two-hour gun 
battle with soipers coming from 
the Irish Republic and bombs rip- 
ped the centre of Belfast for the 
Second successive «day, security 
forces spokesman said. 
An army spokesman sald British 

troops patrolling in two vehicles 
came to investigate amine reported 
Planted on the border in County 
Monaghan when the soldiers came 
under fire from the Republic. 
The British troops returned the 

fire in a battle that lasted inter- 
mittently from about 11 am. to 
1 pm. The British sustained no 
casualties. 

Police said two guerrillas en- 
tered Sawyer's food store, a major 
Belfast shopping centre speci. 
in seafood, and planted ἃ bomb that 
ripped through the main food hall, 
damaging the building and scatter- 
ing chunks of fresh fish, sauces and 
fruit preserves on adjoining slde- 
walks. : 
The food store blast cracked 

scores of windows in neighbourlog 
buildings, lacluding the Belfast of- 
fices of British European Airwaya 
and the Trish Republic Tourtst 
Board. 
Two guerrillas aijso entered a 

nearby hardware store, splattered 
petrol around the premises while 
they ordered the staff to lie flat 
on the floor and planted a bomb 
which damaged the building, 

The police said there were no ca- 
sualties in yither blast. 

Arab deportees 
continue sit-in 

AMMAN. — A group of about 50 
Arabs expelled from Israel adminis- 
tered territory yesterday decided to 
ignore 2 Jordanian Government ap- 

peal to end thelr hunger strike, 
Mr. Ahmed a2)-Lawzi, the Prime - 

Minister, visited them” at the Red 
Cross offices yesterday and told 
them his Government would back 
their case. He said Jordan was op- 
posed to the deportations and ac- 
cused Israel of trying to clear the 
administered areas of thelr rightful 
inhabitants. (Reuter, UPT) 

Arab killers safe at 
home, Beirut paper says 
BEIRUT (AP). — The terrorists 
who murdered five Jordanians in 
Cologne, on February 6 have “all 
returned safely to their base,” the 
Beirut newspaper “Al Moharrer” 
reported yesterday. 

The paper, known to have close 
copnections with the Fatah, did not 
locate the assassins’ bage, but said 
they now were beyond the reach of 
West German authorities. . 

allowed, 5 

American A-G 
quits to help 
Nixon run 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — <At- 
torney-General John Mitchell re- 
signed yesterday to join President 
Nixon's campaign for re-election 
this year. 
The President, announcing Mr. 

Mitchell's departure from his Ca- 
binet — which will take effect from 
March 1 — said he would nominste 
Deputy Attorney-General Richard 
Kleindienst eas the new Attorney- 
General. 

Mr. Mitchell, who managed the 
President's election campaign in 
1968, is expected to play an iden- 
tical role this year, although the 
White House did not give any 
detalls of his plans. 

-Jordan gets $5.4m. 
loan for education 

AMMAN (Reuter). — Jordan will 
receive a $5.4m. loan to finance 
educational projects under an agree- 
ment signed with the World Bank 
in Washington on Monday, it was 
officially announced here yesterday. 

Dr: Gshak al-Farfian, the Min- 
ister of Education, told reporters 
the loan yould help establish a 
polytechnic institute, a vocational 
training centre, a teachers’ train- 
ing institute in Salt, near here, and 
Lett secondary schools in the Ca- 

MEDALS. —- Two bronze medals 
were awarded yesterday at Berlin's 
“Green Week" agricultural exhibi- 
tion to Prof. Yoash Vaadia, head of 
the Israel Agricultural Research Or- 
ganization, for two films entered in 
the International Agricultural Film 
Festival which is part of the Exxhibi- 
tion. Israel entered four films in the 
festival, which bad over 200 entries 
from 35 countries, 

Rumania: 

General not 

executed 
VIENNA (Reuter). — Rumania 
Foreign Minister, Mr. Corneliu Mi 
nescu, yesterday denied all knov 

ledge of the reported execution ¢ 

@ general for the alleged passit 
of defence secrets to the Sovic 

Union, the Rumanian Embassy sa 

in Vienna. 
Mr. Manescu is at present on 

five-day official visit to Austria an 

an Embassy official said he ha 
been in touch with him yesterda 
about the western press repor 
“He knows nothing about the 8: 
fair,” the spokesman said. 
An American ποθ agency ret 

port from Paris Monday said the 
General Ton Serb wag arrested ¢ 
the end of 1971 and shot last mont 
by a firing squad after being four 
gulity of treason by a Rumania 
court martial 

Be was said to have met th 
Soviet military attache in Bucha 
rest regularly and to have hande 
him secret information on Rumania 
defence installations and rocket pc 
sitions, according to the report. 

Juan Bordaberry 

confirmed as 
Uruguay Pres. 

MONTEVIDEO (Reuter). — Uru- 
guay’s electoral court yesterday 
officiafy proclaimed Juan Maria 
Bordaberry, 43, as the new President 
of Uruguay. He will take office on 
March 1. ᾿ 

The official tion of his | 
victory in the November 28 gen- 
eral elections follows a long-drawn- . 
out process of checking the returns - 
amid charges amd counter-charges 
of frregularities, 
The final presidential election re- 

sult gave Mr. Bordaberry’s ruling — 
Colorado Party a 12,802-vote miar- ~ 
gin over its rival Blanco (white) 
party. The electoral court also 
proclaimed outgoing Labour Min- . 
Ister Jorge Sapelli as Vice-President 
of the Legislative Assembly. 

Fae 

Death sentences 

on 2 P-o-Ws 

in Cambodia 
PHNOM PENH (AP), — The In- 
ternational Red Cross is preparing. 
to intervene with the Cambodian, 
Government on behalf of two North. 
Vietmamese soldiers sentenced to; 
death by a military tribunal in the 
city of Kempot on Monday in ap-: 
parent defiance of the LR.C. Ge- 
neva Conventions governing the: 
treatment of prisoners of war. i 

‘The two soldiers were sentenced - 
for and for acts against; 
the territorial integrity of Cam-: 
fpodia, One soldier, 2l-year-old Ly- 
Van Moc — was taken prisoner: 
on the battlefield, according to mi- 
litary sources. The other North! 
Vietnamese soldier — Nguyen The, 
20 — was captured in Takeo Pro- 
vince, south of the Cambodian Ca- 
pital 

JDL leader arrested 
on Nazi’s complaint 

LOS ANGELES (INA). Irvin 
Rubin, 26, West Coast coordinator 
of the Jewish Defence League, has 
‘been arrested on a charge of as- 
gault with intent to commit murder 
against the Los Angeles County 
head of the American Nazi party. 
Rubin is free on ball after surren- 
dering to the authorities. 

Nazi leader Joseph Tomasci, 21, 
filed a complaint early this month 
charging Rubin with firing “sev- 
eral" ghots at the Nazi car two 
days after a J.D.L.-sponsored de- 
monstration in front of the party's 
headquarters in El Monte, a Los 
Angeles suburb. 

Tomasci, who lives at the Nazi 
headquarters, told police that he 
recognized Rubin as the man who 
fired shots at.his car as he re- 
turned. home from a Los les 
television station on February 1. 

Bulgarian President 
e ar 

ends Cairo visit 
CAIRO (Reuter). Bulgarian 
President Todor Zhivkov left here 
yesterday for Sofia after an official 
five-day visit during which he dis- 
cussed Middle East questions and 
bilateral relations with President 
Anwar Sadat. 

The newspaper “Al Ahram" yes- 
terday reported Bulgaria had agreed 
to provide Egypt with a $40m. loan 
for development programmes. 

Tests 48-hour life cycle 
DEL RIO, ‘Texas (Reuter). — 
French scientist Michel Siffre be- 
gen his first fol day 36 metres 
underground here yesterday in an 
experiment to prove that, with uo 
clues to the passage of time, man 
falls into a 48-hour life cycle — 
12 «hours asleep and 36 hours 
awake. 
The 33-year-old speleclogist is to 

spend six months in isolation in the 
hillside hole 64 kmg, north-east of 
Del Rio. 

Siffre had bid “au revoir’ to his 
wife Nathalie, 22, and his mother 

Lilian and Amnon Barness 

are happy to announce the birth of their frat grandson, 

‘son of CURA ana Menashe Sahay 

Lucie, 67, as he lowered himself 
ae into hls mew home yester- 

‘They will have no other contact 
unt he surfaces —- not even over 
ἃ phone by which he will report 
selentific observattong to the sur- 
face camp on the top of the hill. 
A four-man French support team 

on the surface and a group of 
American cave enthusiasts and 
helpers also watched his descent. 
They were out-numbered by re- 

porters and cameramen, including 
fwo TV crews from France. 

Jerusalem, Februery 13, 1972 
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Wan Boe τοῖα ὃς ace surprises and sew ΤῊς US. ts continuing to deploy (ὁ wax estimated that the Chinese 4 year on weapons research and de- 2 "Mr Laird saiq in Ris Mirve 16 Doth the Iund-hesed Minute- Would not have an ICBM capable of veionment — about the same aa the 3 Confit. 10 Sagres. “But they are man missiles avd the submarine- Striking the continental U.S. before 17s effort, Hiely to be in ureas such as iauached Poseidon missiles, "We con- 1075. Some 10 to 20 missiles could “Uys security seaistance to Nato U peaceful exploration Gf apace —- sider this programme easential to be deployed by mid-19876. The Chi- yittes — except for Tutkey, Greece y Tugny wr they sre more likely to be greserve the credibitty of U.S. de. ese probably would be abie to deve- aog Portugal —- was lmiccd almost ἢ lof Δ᾽ major πεν Suviet mit- errent forcas when Saced with the lope & prototype nuclear powered mis- exclusively ἐσ milltary export cash ὁ capability.” growing Scv.er strategic threat,” the 5.16 submarine in the next several gates, “Military aules to Europe re- : τὸ usd the Soviet Unicn report galt. Defence experts were ¥eara but acither the submarine nor present an economle fain rather than eve ‘next year the capati. comddent that both the Minuteman the misailes were Ukely to be avail- ἃ drain on the US.” Mr. Laird said τ ἃ Multiewarkead oscars of apd Poseidos esuid penetrate al! 80} until the last half of the decade. © turxoy, Greece and Portugal con- 
tes U3. is new deploying. known Sov.er anti-taillsttc miselic Ching did not appeur to be deve- tinued to need ald to iInprove their 

Σ miscle, Koown ἂλ tne Mule cefences. Tn additiun, the U.S. aub- loving an intercontinental heavy Nato capabilities. 

os in κα atractegic WeapoNe Wrogramme. $942™. In the 1973 4 = δὰ have supplied abou: $25,000n:. a ᾿ . 8 panciel year πὶ ot Pres Ὁ Σαϊτὰ ond That becanee of the. would parmft deployment of the frst ta miiltery aid, The Soviet 
ΡΟΣ Κρ, MY War the U.S. had: tagged ULMB aubmari: 1078, 1 Usion had supplied more than 

" faln~ i cnt the Soviet Uaion in mauiny two tatheee pears Sr Ἀ ρα Ganonead 85 per cant of this ald and 
ἢ pont Aten, “The d0e-page tepert repeat: hate bece βαρ» im the ovigieal = ss in tie ere canting to] - ese 

noel pb tgrgeterovget ty pee being boosted hy development of the the esatemn Mediterranean to ees = Me “- ait i 
ee Pe her ἐπ oir Marr Mamet ἘΔ bomber for which $445m. 1a being the Arablan Sea. Citing the bis artistry during the Blo de Janeiro - ὃν ἃ ting Big! made Se the Russiécd — ik requested tn the 1973 financiat year. India-Pakistan war, the report f rit Blo trolley The trolley- Buty fe κῃ th Aepped-up teiseile susmaring This wouki permit the plane to oe suid the prospect was that tke: is replica of an old cer ᾿ Coury of tng, SUEHCS, sesumption of Bufiding operational in meaningful numbers Communist powers would con- : ig se artebaliatie migsiie ayaterm | misaile faunchers—all by the carly 1980s. The first fight tigue to use military osaistance Wag ad Afcscow, few panes and rT around. Moscow ithe Ὁ. hes 

base1, L 

eulay St. Land's statement ftcllawed a 

Sitions, 

© αἰδοίῳ py. 

amccoviet warns) WHEN THE WORLD wee 
of Smeg” Ὡς ΄ : eS. Greece} WAS FORG 

bases | Hoes ᾿ς ἐὲ 
COW (Reuters. — Boviet en- 
in Washington and Greece have : Death κὶ Another carnival, this ime in Malnr, West Ger- 

many. Figures in the carnival parade on Monday is led away by a F.B.I. agent after being arrested 
depict Chancellor Willy Brandt, with “eastern on Monday night on espionage charges involving Olympica just concludad, writes 

tha world Bap- agreements” in bis , balancing on 5. beam the new U.S. Navy plane, the F-14. (Report 
ῃ ates a supported by Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev. below). (AP radiophotos) 
In the underground promevade 

zeneath the Odor! Boulevard, 

F.B.I. arrests Soviet as spy. 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). -- A tion, which Is building the F-14 for The agency said Markelov, who 
Soviet employee at the U.N. was ar- the Navy. lives with his wife and daughter 
rested in New York yesterday an “From the inception of the case, in New York City, would appear‘in 
charges of espionage, the Federal Grumman officials and the engineer 2 Magistrate's Court “as soon a3 
Bureau of Investigation announced. directly involved cooperated fully possible.” : Σ 
(photo above, right) wie alee PBI” the Seency said. The maximum penalty for the 

gave Grumnran espionage charges he faces are 10 
‘The PBL said Valery Markelov, contact — who was not identified years in jail and a $10,000 fine,.%t 

art tein dhe Soviet atatement follows Isat 
ConreatiYe’g © Waahington announcement 

aiment of x=, .Β, and lear frozen air, "“Gaifin (for- 
po age Baa llama Boe 32, wan arrested at ἃ resteurant Im ς΄ Dortable copying machine and 
verious - far-oit ‘in δ SS-mm. camera with which to "ἡ 

reproduce the classified material. DEATH. — Two brothers who fléw 
agi ore had 11 separate meet- home to Kingston, Jamaica, from 

2 with the engineer at varfous Canada with seven relatives to the 
being bullt for the U.S. Navy. restaurants in the New York area bedside of their dying father, Mr. 

The F.B.L said the case had been and persistently requested confiden- Herbert Hacker, of Montego Bay, 
under investigation since antumn tial data concerning the new plane," were fatally hurt in 2 bus crash 

Van Mor - &¢ plamned bases “would be 2 step τ 
ine wuld ποτά aggravating the tension 15| fog from white through bere 

Gods sooms ΡΒ which fs running couster to 
ssamex wie-' tendencies which letcly became ἐπ 8 Bever-never land, Winter 

αἰ the U.N. — made the acquaint- agents witnessed all the meetings his death to relatives. They died ‘in 
ance of an engineer empiyed at and arrested Markelov after hetook the hospital where the father hdd 
the Grumman Aerospace Corpora- possession of the classified material. been ἃ patient, > 

4 rua counter to the interests 

oe ;ined here.” hymplea 1972! A ¢éreus, 
beter told Greece that the move pedis a time of tension, rd 1970, when Markelov — a translator the FBI, said. The FSI. sald ‘hours later after taking news .of 

anger, of glory! ital, 
"3 

Sapporo put its pest foot 
JDL forward. Yokoio — Welcome! This πω ες Norge fakes in eos 

aign appeared everywhere, in all 92 courses, winds 
ebapes sod see what manlene a news. 

"Yoh " ws soldiers ie 98» ‘oxogo" to the ski idols, who panese Seif Def n t 
appear eimost superhuman, 
modern kaights ready to face i i i ἢ E Tes! tn the danger of the neck-brealing 

ares iat Downward Course ἀρὰ Stalom ark againat the snow. 
a runs, taking aff from the sky- , The cable-cars take us high up . 
the Ls scraper-high Ski Jump, dashing %0 the Start over snow-covered 
tine @own the course a "Mountaln country, At the top. 
f car without the protecting chas- the world is ice and snow and 

ais, figing in the tak fa α ὅπη, The alders crowd out to 
wtreak of airborne er, vake-off, and ἢ a whizz they 

Everything in works has 8re down, disappearing in ἃ 
mopped. The troubles ta Ireland, flesh along 2 bent trail to end 
fm Paicaten, in the Middle East *0mewhers below, When? How? 
and Nixcn's trip to Peking are | At the Press Centre rows 
far, for away. Behrany of Aust- Sod rows of pastel coloured 

Se a Le oe ee δ i. a 5 ΟΙ Rivat of the work. A sow the “Tr "ὦ pen 

how 
peilled to stare at the Emperor 

Empress during the open- 
- woberly ‘both 

Tai, Voservations: 66 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv, . 
oP gn, Q23055, and at the ἝΝ : 
po yalei Zohar Hotel, 

1. 057. 9806, 

i, 

IS BIGGER NOW 
With a 1300 cc. engine for additional power and speed 

and dual line disc brake system 
and power brakes for additional safety. 

FORD ESCORT 1300 
The most suitable car for israeliconditions pac. itd Ford Dealers intsrael ED 

g 
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‘Control 

of prices 

_ is usually 
futile’ 

ἣν ‘A BOLIER all price controls,” Dr. 
“ Beruch Lev, dean of the Buai- 

meas 
Jerusalem University, declared at 
the end of his severe Indictment of 
price controls operating 
@ recently held symposium of the 
Jarael Management Centre, 

. Price control is usuaily futile, but 
when it Is effective, it distorts the 
economy, encourages waste of scarce 

, and fs a major cause of 
wreng allocation of resources, he 
said, basing much of his argument 
on the situation during the auster- 
ity period of the early fifties when 
there was strict distribution of food- 
stuffs, when Dr. Dov Joseph was in 
charge of the Ministry of Cammerce. 
Only in a severe crisis situation 
could price contro] be acceptable, he 
said, adding that today there was no 
such crisis, and we could do without 
the existing, often ineffective, con- 

Controls defended 
_& spirited defence of the present 

systema of price controls was made 
by Mr. Ephraim Dovrat, deputy di- 
rector-general of the Treasury. 
are a valuable, although subordi- 
nated part of our general economic if 
Policy, he said. Dr. Lev based his 
reasoning on perfect free market 
conditions, which exist only in text- 
‘books, he charged. In practice, there 
are not only: important time lags 
before market forces start to oper- 
ate, but also some situations occur 
which contain monopolistic elements. 
Price control can preclude misuse 
by producers, thus protecting con- 
sumers, Socially, price control is 
very valuable; it also proved effec- 
tive in improving our delicate bal- 

important instruments, and that 
considered 

pol 
Avraham Shavit, vice-president of 

the Manufacturers Association, made 

addy 
withdrawals of investment projects. 

AA 

thud 
appointments 

S. P. Lustig was appointed 

member, and B. Carmel waa 
eppointed m: r, at a 
recent meeting of the ‘board of. 
directors of “nud” Insurance. 
Agencies Lid. 

Mr. Lustlg has been closely linked 
to the insurance business for mazy 

joined Thud in 1964. δα head of the 
claims department and served later 
as deputy managing χ. 

Exchange National Bank 

has 2520 branches in Israel °- 
We're as close to you as your nearest letter box (and, with 2520 letter boxes in Israel, 

there's got to be one pretty close to you). And we psy the postage both ways — -—— 

when you send us a deposit, and when we send you the receipt. 

Some more reasons why the Exchange Bank is the better way to bank: we return 

your cancelled checks with your statement; we pay higher interest (by compounding ; 

it daily on your time deposit and savings account}; we personslize your chacks In 

in Israel, in . 

policies were more ὃ 

_ Opposition to new regulations . 

GARAGE 
DON’T WANT TO 
DO ROA 

By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Fost Heporier 

ugh 
the easy way out — plac~ 

ing it in the hands of the private 
garage owners.” 

Manpower shortage 
The Association further claima 

that, with the present acute shortage 
of skilled manpower, they will be 
unable to guarantee that the tests 
will be completely reliable. 

Britain, which initiated the pri- 
vate garage testing eaystem five 
years ago, is now reportedly seek- 
ing ways of reverting to the old 
system of having the annual road 
tests carried out by government sta-~ 

way, 40 garages notified us, even 
before the decision, that they would 
Hike to carry out the tests.” 

“The methods of operation and 
the general situation of garages is 
different in Israel from other 

spokesman 
what was the experience of other 
countries with the road tests. 
He also said that only 600 of the 

country’s 2,500 garages are mem- 
bers of the Association. “The As- 

artedly, but 
sociation should be backing this 
change wholehe instead. 

English and Habrew — free of charge. 

When you DO come ‘Into our bank in Shatom Tower, you'll find wa have more 

convenient business hours... And ail your ordivary banking business will be hendled 

hy just one teller — na red tape. 

We've got the service you've been missing. 

@ EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 

NY FIN [Π1Ξ| Ξ21}811 4"NORN- 
TEL-AVIV "Εἰ AHAD Hea Se HALGOM 

=. 

TOWER ' TEL. 56287 

OWNERS 
g fe j 

ἐπ: 
I 
i i 

ἕ : 

᾿ ἐξ fie tf a Ἐξ 
D TESTS i t i τῇ Π [ 8 

88 
Construction started on the first. bridge on the Tel 
toll-rosd now belug built by Solel Boneh. ᾿ 

BUSINESS BRIEFS 

Aviv-Ashdod 
‘(tarphot) ft 

Israel firms. 

tectural magazine has present ἜΘΕΙ eis te interest ‘in 
an award of excellence to the 

43 if First Israel 

never shown this was be- 
baa its pubHeation, and holds that 

about 70 per cent of 
needs of the diamond 

and: trade in israel ἡ 

and 
country's major producer of plasti- 
cizers used as softeners in thé in- 
dustrial use of P.V.C.; and 8. Ways- 

“THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
1970 . 1969 

LIABILITIES : 
Staff pension fund $ $2,810,473 $ 28,535,020 = 

investment funds . . 7,308,852 
pagal recreate cident and tices fnd ας ἀμκμδδα 1,244,848 

Japanese jéwellers al acc fund), _1,950,847,968 __1,842,074,604 . 

on buying tour Clans ninitnd ἕω mor pald  aBaoyse a a7387 Α S-member group of Japanese Annuities due and unpaid 474,634 "948,679 : 
re Premi ery i gol pro 4,272,854 4,504,001 ums Pi in oul . 

took part in one of the first buy- Rate credits on group policies 4 ing tours to the Israel diamond in- wou 2 491,065 461,448 
dustry by a Japanese trade asso- ‘Taxes dug and accrued "Ὁ  ΄. 5,912,231 - 5,276,574 
elation del 2° ‘ ‘Salaries, commnisizons and -advances due and . Heth. τα 

The heads of major jewellery accrued . Ἧς ane τ 148,133 1,279,493 
companies from Tokyo, 5 iabiliti : .1,233,518 1,138,348 : 

Exerc et uns Ne ace me arse __Samnse : 
“Isomura Jewellery Trade . Survey " : 32,036,225,495 _§1,912,506,715 
Team.” The team.spent two days 
at the Israel Diamond Exchange in 
Ramat Gan 

the ΟΝ, dis a τὸ bala ae 
prepared for inclusion in the annual return for Israel under The Ins Busi Superintendence) ἴ nerit xo 

: financial position of the Company at December 31, 1970, - _—e ipmeas ) Law 1951, as amerided, q presents fairly 

- 4 ‘Toronto, Canada, Ἶ ἐν & 
as at Jenuary 15, 1971, 

LIFE INSURANCE REVENUE ACCOUNT FROM BUSINESS IN ISRAEL - 
_. FOR THE YEAR ENDED DEGEMBER 31, 1970 

(with comparative amounts for the year ended December 51, 1969) 

1969 1910 
I. hh. 

Premium income 10,138,107 9,076,716 Claims: ὃ 
Less reinsurance -- 10,138,107 5. 3,076,716 | By death 1,554,792 

i feaertat ΕΝ a - arora 1,554,792 x terest, : By maturity . 204,381 
i property Pea 2,000,450 1,502,685 Less reinsurance -- 204,381 
βαρ ρο cere diets τα 474,079 ΒΕ 
of all for dep a Less reinsurance ~ 474,079 

of i in the nm : Annuities 418 ‘ TL. 646,990 (1969 — ‘Less reinsurance — 418 

TL. 228,000) £596,780) 1,409,670 _(180,315) 1,822,320 | Dividends το policgholdees FER GA5 
11,541,777 10,399,036 = me, BES . Les of i Withdrawal of amounts left 

reserve (after deduction of ΕΝ on deposit °°" $97,608 
᾿ A 3,965,780 | Total claims 3,375,001 

* "7,198,770 6,433,256 | Allocation τὸ fund of > 

᾿ "3375,001 ae πα ἸΑΣΕΡΘ 
Management and general 
expenses 2,097,240 
= 3,451,61 
Len commissions from = 

= 3,451,610" 
- Profit (lou) transferred to 

NOTE: In preparing the revenue account, emounts in other currencies were translated into Canadian dollars at the i a US$1.00 = $1.00; Pound Sterling = $2.60, with other allied currencies at ooewponding rates i ccs eee 
- arrived gt were then translated into Imacli pounds at the rate of IL, --- ‘The total amounts in 

; PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT AND APPROPRIATION AQCOUNT FROM BUSINESS IN 
᾿ or ᾿ FOR THE YEAR ENDED DEQEMBER 31,1970 ᾿ 

(with comparative amounts for the year ended December 51, 1960). 

᾿ 1970 

Profit (lou) transferred from lie insurance revenue account . 

Management and general expenie not charged 

Ἐξ 
371,239 - 

pang 
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By HIRSH ΘΟΟΏΜΑΝ. suspended payment: doe. to “cir. - 
ay ape eata ty? Jeruzalom Post Reporter: ὁ. . etimatances beyood Bg contra.” 

_ Prog ef Mordechai! Friedman, Netivel ἡ 
"S general manager, bed many 

Tey ee, ΠΡ : 
mission yeaterday, but: tae 
$07,608 continues to remain a 

money 
hia company’s favour. In February, 
1971, be met Mr. Jim Tocher, a 

: 

he Finance Miniater to the 
τῇ, OX _ithen Levi Eahkol) —only to 

Pe mzetoed by the-Mintster for Re- 
Of the gp, Us Affairs who said he could. 
Tade nj ΘΗΛ to having a synagogue 

ice 8 church. Sa Pe ΔῈ 
ster ἃ South American friend 

ν of the 

the 
poor’ 

Ξ ἕ Ε F E g ἢ 
εἴ ᾿ξ ted δ x 

COMPANY Srenondacs @ flat one 

τὸ matter was left at that until 
Friedman Soa ibs night, when Mr. 

ab og in a small restaurant in 
ΣΙ: 
[ ΟῚ 

ἕ -: 

H 3 B 
; psogue in the whole 

ἘΦ dinner it was. decided: that 

ἐπ ε | il Tidbar, the forelgn prospectiug 
4 which had bought Mr, oe 
8 vate oll company, n= 
aa gid asked for a donation. ΤΙ 

i # τοῖς i 
Fe i ἢ 

᾿ς... «Ὁ. couple win mixed pairs at bridge 
-——— Ts, πὶ amats andr. Y. Levit who led the field the fest evening, 
---- of Tel Aviv won the mixed ended in third place with a score 

elias "= Monday with a score of 4516, 

aos Ut, Leon YaBouze of France, with Mrs, Weiner-Mr. Sarzan - 
ay ef] of £172, 638 per cent, ad- 3997, 8. 1 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA po \ θὲ 

For the convenience of our Po ow 
Manager, Mrs. Mirella Benzimra, wil} be available 
for consultation in pe See 

HAIFA 

Dan Carmel, Tel. 86211 ἘΣ 

February 20, February 21 

εν 4rom 9.00 a.m, -- 1.00 p.m... 
ες 4,40 pam, — 8.00 p.m, - 

τι. 

πα. 

JERUSALEM era 
“era soh τ TS FE ES 
. 10 Rehov Ben ‘Yehuds, Tel. 223261 
ἜΙ February 27 -΄΄. : 
sett ‘from 9.00 a.m. ~ 1.00 p.m. 

cece . = 3.00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m. 
φἀϑ5, ἡ πα ᾿ 

as TEL AVIV Sa ee bth ged : 

“δ 4 Migdal βρμεῖοπι, Tel 60201 Ὲ6ῸὋῸ 
Pay 0 0πτ 0 τ. Dally from 8.00-a2m, τ 2.00 pam. ὦ 

κου +> For ellents’ convanience’ 

Rid Markus of Engiend and Mr, 1. Elenberg-Tel_ Aviv-40S4, 1.} 

happens to be Midbat’s accountant 
in Iarael, 
general confusion. 

Mr, Friedman will still have to 
stand cross-examination on the sub- 
dect from Mr. Boch, and by Dr. 
Neev’s counsel, Mr. Ram Caspt. 

Friedman algo had much to say 
yesterday about Netivel Neft's reia- 
tons with Lepidet, and particularly 
with that company's genera) man- 
ager, Mr. Mordechai Chen. Lapidot 
could not have taken over the Adu 
Rodeis fields, Mr. Friedman said, 
since {ts personnel had no experi- 
ence In offshore production. Mr. 
Chen — a man, he claimed, who 

- had been appointed to the top po- 
sition In Lapidot uot because he 
knew anything about oll (he had 
been the director in a trucking 
company before his appointment), 
but because of ‘his polltical connec- 
tlons — was certainly not capable 
of running an enterprise as com- 
Plex as Netivel Nett. 

Mr. Chen, he said, had tried to 
undermine Ni tivei Neft's success at 
every turn. He wanted Mr. Fried- 
man’s positior, and when he did 
not get it, he did his best to en- 
sure Mr, Friedman’s failure, the 
witness claimed. According to Mr. 
Friedman, Chen had run to the 
Finance Minister and the Petro- 
leum Commissioner to try and get 
the job, and when that failed he 
resorted to holding back essential 
workers from Netivei Neft, and 

whith just adds to the. 

:#.'riedman explains source, but not 

generally hampered progress at the 
Sinai fields. 

With regard to Lapidot being 
“the bible” of off operations in Is- 
rae Mr, Friedman said that this 
ia true to the same extent that 
“Chen is the Pope of Israel.” 
The Commission was sitting for 

one reason, Mr, Friedman claimed: 
Chen's jealousy. 

He revealed that the Neey com- 
plaint is not the first about Netiver 
ΝΟ, Several years ago, a couple 
of Lapidot workers had laid char- 
ges against hig company and had 
circulated these among Knesset 
Members, The matter ended, he 
Said, when they were found ta be 
untrue. 5 ᾿ 

On the question of why it took 
four years to set up ἃ works com- 
mittee at Abu Rodeis, Mr. Friedman 
claimed that this was no fault of 
his. (Two earifer witnesses, former 
field foreman Shalom Sela and Mr. 
Styomka Sorek, have told the Com- 
mission that Friedman had threat- 
ened to sack them when they even 
Suggested the idea.) 

He sajd that as general manager 
he was not going to encourage the 
setting up of @ works committee, but 
nor had he done anything to hamper 
its establishment. It was the work- 
ets’ and the Histadrut’s fault to a 
degree, he said. The workers came 
down to Abu Rodeis to make some 
quick money. Nobody considered it 
ἃ permanent fob, since nobody knew 
how long Israel. would remain in 

τοῦ 

τὸς ἔμ ὰ 

mea 

Sinai. The workers were happy with 
conditions, he said, and added that 
they were being paid extremely well. 
that they had no expenses. 

Deal with Midbar 
“I ave never fooled myself,” 

Friedman said, “that I am stronger 
than the Histadrut.“ If they had 
moved towards the establishment of 
a works committee, he said, “I would 
not have opposed “it. Stories that 
i had threatened to fire workers 
who tried this are false, untrue and 
unfounded,” he said. 

Mr. Friedman went into detal! 
about his part in the negotiations 
with Midhar, and claimed that Israel 
had managed to setute an excep- 
tional deal. Midbar had underteken 
to finance all oil prospecting in Sinai 
(and had agreed to invest 2 re- 
ported §$25m. in the venture) in re- 
turn for 50 per cent of the royalties 
should oil be found, he said. In 
addition to half the profits, Israel 
had also agreed to reimburse Mld- 
bar fully for its prospecting costs 
and in addition allow Midbar an- 
other 50 per cent of its expenses 
tax free from the profits from the 
sale of oll. Furthermore, Midbar had 
received no political guarantees from 
Israel, 

The company spent $10m. in Is- 
rael before folding, Mr. Friedman 

id, and Israel had benefited from 
this without granting a single con- 
cession or 8 single penny. 
Why had they bought his equip- 

nderings, 

---.ϑ..-ὕ...--- 

sea) tye NAS; 

of the $97,698 at Netivei Neft probe 
ment for $700,000. “Was it ἃ ques- 
Yon of bribery?" asked Mr. Fried- 
men’s lawyer, Mr. Yaacov Salomon. 
“I have never given a bribe nor 
taken one," Mr. Friedman said em- 
Dhatically. He had asked for $900,- 
00, for his equipment, he said, and 
they had offered to pay $600,000. 
To the end the price of $700,000 was 
agreed upon. The equipment, bought 
in 1865 for $385,000, was worth the 
price, said Mr. Friedman, adding 
that since he bought the equipment 
from Israel Continental, a Canadian 
firm, ke had spent $165,000 on 
Reeping it in shape. To prove that 
the equipment was worth the orice, 
Mr. Friedman produced a letter he 
received several days ago, unsoli- 
cited, from Mr. Roy Pepper, of May- 
flower, another drilling company, 
gaying that Mr. Friedman's rig was 
well worth the thoney. Mr. Pepper 
had been the negotiator for May- 
flower when Midbar tried to sell 
the equipment in late 1969 for 
$750,000. The sale was almost com- 
pleted but fell through after Naphta, 
which had since merged with Lapi- 
dot, refused to hand over an option 
for 385 drilling days from Midbar 
to Mayflower. Had Mayflower re- 
ceived the option, Mr. Pepper claims, 
the company could have made a 
$220,000 profit on its investment 
within three years. 

‘The controversy surrounding the 
sale of Mr, Friedman’s equipment 
is one of the major sections of the 
Neev complaint. Dr. WNeev, and 
Others who have appeared at the 

PAGE HIVE 

hearing, claim that Mr. Friedman's 
rig was not worth one-seventh of 
what he got for it, The only rea- 
son he got what he did, they claim, 
is because he was the Government 
negotiator with Midbar at the time, 
and it was well worth their while 
to keep Mr. Friedman happy.) 

Mr. Friedman said that he was 
asked to sell Continental by Deputy 
Finance Minister Zvi Dinstein, who 
fele that he couid not hold both 
the position as general manager 
of Netivel Neft and work a5 8 
drilling contractor for Midbar In 
Sinai. 

‘The deal was sanctioned by all but 
fix wife, said Mr. Friedman, who 
wanted him to remain independent. 

He himself was of two minds 
whether to sei, be said, but in the 
end the challenge of Abu Rodeis at- 
tracted tim aod he agreed. Netivei 
Neft's boand sanctioned the sale, as 
did Finance Minister Minister 
Sapir and his Deputy Dr, Zvi Dhi- 
stein, the man in charge of oil 
operations in Sinai. He could not 
have benefited from the sale, he 
said, as there was no reason for 
Midbar to ὈΓΙδὸ him. “I was in πὸ 
Position to grant them any favours,” 
he said, 

Netivei Neft’s relations with the 
Government Corporations Authority 
were also discussed. Mr. Friedman 
claimed that at uo stage had he 
received instructions to keep the 
Authority informed of his company’s 
operations. Information was handed 
over monthly to those he was toh 
to give it to — the Finance Min- 
ister, Dr, Dinstein, and the Accoun- 
tant-General plus two aides, 
but Mr. Yaacov Salman and the 
‘Authority were never mentioned, he 
said, All they were entitled to re- 
ceive, he said, were the company’s 
balance sheets, It is not yet clear 
whether they did. 

Mr. Friedman continues his testi- 
mony today. 

| THIS IS THE TWIN SEAT ON | 
TWA‘s AMBASSADOR SERVICE 

America. 

IN ECONOMY. 
AIRLINE HAS 

rey OPE NO OTHER 

Tt can be three across. Or when the 
plane’s not full, two across or even a couch. 

You'll find it on all our 707’s, a small part 
of TWA's total Ambassador Service to 

__ First we threw out the old seats. Then we. 
threw out the old everything else. 

Now you'll find new colours, new fabrics, 
new carpets. In fact, new everything else. Ὁ 

~ As well as one or two other things 
exclusive to TWA passengers. 

You'll be offered the choice of three 
meals in economy? for example. 

sory 

Most airlines give you no choice. 
And you'll have the choice of two films* 
Most airlines show one, or none. 
Then we have a new terminal in New 

York (for TWA passengers only). 
It has its own customs and immigr 

Most airlines still share one old terminal. 
However, we feel it’s our twin seat that - 

may tempt you to try TWA next time you fly 
to America. ᾿ 

. Ifso, were sure it’s our total Ambassador 
Service that will make you fly back with us. 

ation. 
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Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the ὁ 

EASY PUZZLE 
~ PREF 

The generation] TW8-IN-BNE EROSSWORD [Beautiful Girl 
p> WANTED -FOR-FEATURE “Fe 

DIRECTOR 

BARUCH DIENAR 

ὃ 1 

ACROSS DOWN 
ap in 1 Consecrate (5) { 2 Teaching period 

§ Drive forwards, | s Goodies (6) 
8 Warm reception | 4 Stitch (3) 

e (ΣΕ 5. Hounds’ lead (5) 
10 Oblique (5) 6 Make better (7) 
it Sample print (5) } 2 Bog) (4) 
12 Allurement (6) . 8 
18 Capacity (7) Amorous (8) 
15 Incubate (3) 12 Pry (5) 
11 Burden (4) 18 Dog (5) 
38 Demonstrate (6){ 14 Tend (5) 

T= fourth series of boxed book- 19 Clear (8) 15 Grow! (5) 
lets (in Hebrew) containing the Geoffrey 5 20 Chitchat (8) 16 Conditions (5) 

Wigoder's 
proceedings of the monthly study 
circle on Giaspors, Jewry nek held in 
the home of F mt inas BS ‘out (7) | 21 Bayi 1) 

now been issued (published by the JEWISH , 4 ἜΡΩΣ being | 22 Powerful (6) 
Siebrew Calves ty a ie act ) 

Contemporary Jewry). cont: 
accounts of six lectures and ἀ18- 
cussions. 

The lecturers are Shlomo Avineri, 

ea the protest movements in west- tion" and a 3 ag ἐκ 

ern universities and their impact tinizat trong tonal 

on Jewish cornmiuaities; us Spice- ples on contrast ute a variety of peo- 

handler on Iranten Jewry (already ἘΠ a 

Summarized in this column); Yitz- ‘Nor for the Jewish students can 
hak Twersky on Jewish studies re 
the U.S.; 5.2. Feller on new legis! 83.» - 

oo ἴα Rumania ‘and εν εἴραμε τὰ ἐμοῖς tts the. ἄρ. ἀνιᾶν 
cance for the Jewisn community: quently feels that this should be 
ἃ discussion of the implications of Scgatec ed not by dee 
black anti-Semitism in the U.S.; ism but by steen; pening Juda 

aad the Jewish student population tles of the gthening par- 

im Argentina and its relationship Further, πἰξιυρεῖν de to has 

with the organized community, by undergone an ee c= 

Haim Aval. since the Six Day War, os is fa-| 26 
Dr. Avni looks at the great BOP myliar in other Jewish student 

between the student and the com- circles with = strong Left leaning. 

munity, It is an uceepted f5Cb qhore are some Zionist students but 
that the vast majority of Arset- γον position is not easy —end they 

fan youth is Zap removed £roM ore made uneasy by the strong sup. 
the Jewish community. He ‘quotes port given to Tarael by the aym, 

ons young Argentinien Jew who thy of Right-Wing circles in 

complains: "The Argentinian JOW: sentina for Yarach. 
leh youth movement has beep at Tncidentally, it 15 difficult to de- 

a standstill for 15 years, The MH gore the intention of emigrating to 
lutzle movement is moving back+ renac, Ag higher education ts sree, 

wards. and tho position is getting the potential emigrant is under ea 

Ξένα θιιν, aR pressura not to tse Argentinian ’ 
The two worlds funds for his education when he JEWISH ‘STOOGES 

a does not propose to remain. OF MOSCOW 
Avail sees the root of the Indif- 

ference in tho great Mosiegian gaps Youth centres 
between the world οἱ 6 univers! 
and the world of the community, Pa iB opener gy Sage psig 

He describes the problems and the especially ag the movements try 
ferment of the universities and adds »,, discourage thelr members from ing 
that to withstand these the Jewish going on to university, Attempts to 
Student requires countervalues from establish youth centres have had lit- 

which he will draw his own an§- tie impact, partly because of the 
wers to the university challenge... rion of apittual leadership cequir- 
and these are not forthcoming from ed to guide and inspire ¢he youth, 

Te the Kditor of The Jerusalem Post 

2 DOWN 
2 Okt wine to sed abread (6) 

trexpxiacder (6) The New Experiment 
High School in. 

announces registration: or the . 
1972-78 school year, — ~ 

The School stressea ‘individusl initiative. and" "a * oreatsye: 
approach to learning. Interested students. should submit thie, 
name, address, age afd ‘name of ‘present school δ ag, 

‘The Jerusalem High Sehool ~*~ 7: 

_ ‘Belt Hanosr (‘YMEA). 

105 Rehov Herzog —~ 

11) 
L 7 But they may be evens (4) 
| 8 Where there's =som to get 

fate? .- AS 16) 
formaton (3) 

[τ sired τὸ Ἔτι. op 

-- --- - CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

form cacde 
navn t. 

il Rebwid the road marth το 1g 
impsove the appevrance ¢ 

12 Covers for sinks (5) 
13 Russu2 % move gently by 

ar? (7) 
15 Better half (3) 33 By we 
17 Make ἃ deep ‘Smpression {“" £3 

artistically (4) 125 Ig Βαϊ) 
18 More flan a word cf ware! 
προ Ce etore :38 

19 ‘Tak Bluage bef, 
fs suripped (5) 38 

αἴρδα Αμῖνα Netanya Ministry of Education ἃ Coltn 
Tntornstioasl Kobrew Stady Centre Adult Hebrew Language Soctin 

23 DAYS - SPOKEN HEBREW 
΄ 

atmosphere! Residents of Netanya and vicinity are 
accepted as external students. 

Details and information: ome. 
the community. A survey at the beginning Οὗ’ . Ni ΐ 

The Judaism of the Argentinian the 1960s found that Jewieh ϑιιι- the . Si; - Tt was with sbock that + Wipes πο βάθρον ares aaa community is essentially ethnic-! 3 dents in Argentina were far more I read the article about the des- “ = 
ed, The community LEP diveral- active than non-Jewish students in truction of Haifa's cats (February fled network of organizations group- university affairs; that they were 8). How can cats be accused of | tried ed under two roof bodies — the s.- more Left-inciined: and they something that only carel alop- 
Communal Council and the DALA. wore keenly gbsorbed in Argentinian ΟΣ py people are guilty of? Who stuffs maak 
The main constituent body of both cooial problems, They were but- the cans to overflowing, the cats? rest: ALIVADA "8 
groups 13 the wealthy Buenos Aires standing in student activities — but Cans with. good tight covers ere area. : : 
Ashkenazi community. The commu- not in Jewish ones, Many Jewish adequate, provided the residenta are garbage requires & 

pal comnl γὴν π΄ 1 Ἐπ ae Sige ancient ἐς is 5. ἀέῆς suas oe — 8ι tivities τι cult to keep the cans will i 1969 there were eight contesting for fear of becoming entangled ‘with these name people be any more And 4 SALES MANAGER 
Parties — five corresponding to Is- the law, but. this did not bring conscientious about filling and tying © ᾿ 
rae] parties, one “non-party," and imam any closer to the organized these plastic bags securely? What tlon to this problem will be ἦν, ge to coordinate and organize the second annual Rally a! 
the Bund and the Central European community. Indeed there were those about women who work and are out Ὃ come by. Γ Exhibition for new immigrants to be ‘held during Sucet 
Settlers’ Organization. whe were critical of the rapproche- to to of the house most of the day? How ἘΠῚ. SELYA, PhD. 1978 in Tel Aviv, ; The basic concepts discussed ment between the DATA and the are they supposed to coordinate dis- Tel Aviv, February 10. : 
were the ag rie of Israel foe ruling authorities, t ig high time to concentrate on posal of garbage with collection « % Remuneration baged upon aalary and commissions. 

re x fo, een The Six Day Wer seemed moment- iscrimination in the thie? And how about windy, rainy * Location ‘of work: Association of ‘American & Canndiu tradition as the basis of Jewlsh life; 2 change. Many 
Jewish nationalism as 8 tactor in Stents were Seong the 21000 Ax || 
Jewish education; Hebrew culture; gentinfan youngsters who voluntered: 
and Jewish “folksiness." On the ne- {9 come ¢o Israel ‘But the mood 
gative side, there is the provlem was temiporary. A 1960 aurvey found 
of combating anti-Semitism. less than 5 per cent of Jewlsh 

The community tends to believe students pertictpating in any Jew- 
in a cultural pluralism as charac- ish activity. And the gap between 

dents think othorwise. Sivan eho teh maiua as, large ead apparent ας] τὴν Woes soon len nk Οἱ 6, Hven the mains as 10] and 8; aa us 
accepta the importance of “Argen- unbridgeable es before. = got even murda see dt, 

‘| Jerusalem, 

INJUSTICE TO 
CONCERTGOERS MINISTRY OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

Judes and Samaria Headquarters 
Visiting hours at holy sites in Judea and Samaria 

JEWISH HOLY SITES 

‘ MA'ARAT HAMAHPELA — HEBRON 
Open : 7.30-11.30 a.m. 

TOMB OF YOSEPH HATSADDIA — NABLUS 
Open daily 8 8. πι.- p.m, 

TOMBSTONE AREA — AZARIYA 
Open Sunday through Thursday: 7.30 a.m.-1 p.m, 2-4p.m. 

AVNER BEN-NER CAVE — HEBEON 
Open Sunday through Thursday: 9 a.m.-4 p.m, 

OTHNIEL BEN-KENAZ CAVE — HEBRON 
Open Sunday through Thursday: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

FINLAND, LAPLAND 

and the FJORDS 

FORUM TOUR 1972 a mae 
* Head Waiter - 

Departere by Plane to Stockholm: aay Bi 1918 χ Warman " 

Return Flight Ἐυτιοῖν-- ΤΕ] Aviv: July 15, 1972 * Ohef 

Stockholm—ielsink! — ‘The Finnish Lakes — Lapland—Northoape*— ||| * Emglish Secretary 
Journey by shore-boat from Hammerfest to Trondheim,’ Bergen-— 

Oslo—Copenhagen. ᾿ 

28 days tour guided by Mr. Hans Laudsberger 
amd 14 days on your own. 

Hotel Management, Caceares. 

For more detalis apply to your travel agency, or to: 
PALEXK TOURS LED., 59 Devech He’ , Haifa Enjoy the thrill 

Tel. 524277/624278. of photography — 

win Rollei 
Precision Cameras; 

WANTED 
onc and 

BY THE PROMISED LAND CO, LED. coma rised Bash 

for its new branch in Tel Aviv Un mRol 

Licensed Travel Expert beara eSiee : Rolle! 35 

and Booking Clerk for the Jerusalem office Rolie! Projectors®P a5 a PISA 
Ask foe free detailed catalogues from Contact the 

Tel 02-228311 your desler or irom Sole Agents: 

10 Behoy Hillel, Jerusalem. (es A. BERNER & SONS LTD. 
᾿ board ee ee 

Dr. BARUCH TOMASOHOFF whole balance of nature is upset 
3, such haphazard 

Te the Editer of The Jerussiom Fust Τὸ the Editor of The Jerussiom Post To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post eminar for retirees 
Sir, — Since LPO, adviser Zubin gir, — In one of the last cases Sir, — The chergea made by to 8 pm. at the U.S. Cultural Centre, 

Please apply between 9—£ ter 

in Israel, Tel Aviv office, 

ἃ Full-time position. nos 

Send fall Informstion and curricnium vitae to “Allyada 78," 

; P.0.B, 26187, Tet Aviv. ἡ 

UNIXED STATES INCOME TAX 
ΑΒ pecial ide for U.S. payers asaistance in ara 
on of hele 1871 income fax. the de ae Revenue inves and tht 
U.S. Embassy and Consulate General will present: 

TAX AKSIGTANCE SENINASBS 

overpopulat and 
filthy disease-carrying rodents, 

ΤΥ cae Drs a he ke BUREAU ACTIVITIES huginesamen and other peraong will be held st 1. 
and 29 at 2.0.A. Hous. 
In Jerusalem, the δι 

Rabbi Kahane of the Jewish De- seninar for businessmen and wil 30. ὲ of impenting doom|}  *},0 March 6 αἱ the Y.M.C.A. Lecture Hail, Rehov 

believe that this case will threatening American Jews similar As the U.S. ‘Tax Asaistor will 
{ to Hitler’a holocaust are far too U8, cltizens in the area ere 

aliow- ὃ 3 ‘ 1.30- 3.00 p.m, 
i: 4.00- 5,00 p.m. : 

reasons, to us, after contacting the Closea on Friday ; 1 music ext ago Bust B ‘of New York, τὸ. _ Ut 18 wholly incongruous, ag well 
RAMEL’S TOMB — BETHLEHEM : long ares, 858 inconceivable, that the Untted : :Sam-5 pm ‘the introduction of this music questing our assistance in her com- : opm τὰ to ee ΞΙ ee eee Ἐπ GAZA AND NORTHERN SINAL HEADQUARTERS 

‘Chauea δὰ Gatun Son thi waisktae δι, οὐδ oer τος Se tone coe onacel Δ = . : ᾿ 
turday from fagoerian operas are lered 

TOMB OF ruil Geureeaee — NEBI SAMWIL finest a conductor can offer. We fngcription to TENDER NO. 30 Open serious Hebrew, 1. Offers are invited for hiring vehicles to the Government offices in Cat. ae 
Segk A Hst of the required vehicles is obtainabl offices Beonoale 

Division, daily from 9 am—i2 noon. nee oe : “ee 

Deadline for submitting offera: February 20, 1973. 

‘Offers should ‘be submitted only in velopes obtainable from tf 
feformation clerk at the ‘Goremnment? otives oF the Gusa aad Norther 
Sinai Heedquarters., s 

‘The closed envelope marked wi id be 
deposited in ‘the tender box in” Foam, fenders nember:- only, ae 

8. Offers should be ied ant of the offer. accompanied by 8 guarantes of 5% of the anid 

Ε ἕ Ε a ἃ Ά 
, 1971, to the Jeweller # 

MEE, MARK GERALD 
Halfe, February 4. 

LOST 
MINIATURE POODLE 

grey, 9 years old, answers to 
the name Trixie, on Feb. 11, 
1972 on Sderot Rothschild, 
Tel Aviv, 
Carried municipal number 485. 

Generous cash reward 

for finder or person with 
information of dog's where- 
sbouts. | 

Dr. Gordon, 149 Sd, Rothschild, 
Tel Aviv. 

5888 ; ἢ Β 9 
35 Ἵ ἐξ cit GER 
EEE ie i ἢ 

i E i 
WORKS COMMITTEE/GAZA F 

ἢ i Hl 
Bag Fit. Ε E CONFIDENTIAL CLERK (male or female) 

‘with elementary οὗ account REQUIRED ho anrountie cf cocguntancy 
Knowledge of Hebrew and conditions in Ierael essential. 

Please apply with full particulars to 
ἘΚ, 117, Haifa, 

τῇ ee 

ἔ ri 

ANCIENT GLASS SE a 
JUDAIGA — OLD MAPS The Arie Avissar 

U ‘ τα CENTRAL SCHOOL OF 
HAMANN Ane | ae | _ HOTEL MANAGEMENT Tel Aviv, Tel. 284118, 

aaa aaa Course for 
COMPANY Receptionists 
REQ Opening March 9, 1972 
Tax Agents 

Ἶ : ᾿ ‘Women ui, accepted. 

Tel Aviv STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS ee re ae ae ‘Herailyzor at La! aan 
‘Wher artanging your fight at Unite for discharged aimee ad Guldance 
the airline or your agent, ask Α a 
for “Mal’am Hafetz Hayim" meals, 
Also special meals for Bgged 
Tours. ᾿ 

MATAM | oe erases 
|HAFETZ HAYIM SULTABLE CANDINA wee 

Qualifications needed: 

Expertence in preparing U.S. 1040 

return, knowledge of English. 
Those interested idndly call 

Tel. 728021, Tel Aviv, or write 
᾿ ἙἘ. Eitan, 

21 Rehov Sherett, Ramat Gan. 

© Eexistration ot the Seheal _weeretariat: 
ΤΕ κεἰ πον" -Hotel, ΜΕ Hya-on-Neu, between 8 a.m.-3.30 pio, ‘dally except. Fridayn: ἣν ᾿ 

RSHIPS. νοῦ; . 
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By Brenda Pederson 

Ἂ ALLAS (ὉἘΤ1).--ὅ- 
and abilities are indlapeng, Imaginstion iy much stronger than Nom. Mann pan on he hard 
ἘΠῚ Meleels matriculated shiz t.eir sense of reality. het nearly every day and clam- 

scaly wank. Tou se i δε © wos ta Bchool in 1968 and snrolled as exagikerated speech ls more developed pers around construction altes. 
P relation. detween and Haifa University on Mt. came, than ours. othe the President of Mann Stee}: 

warded his Co, and is one of three women in 
Cegree this year. “My fiekl of inter- German and Arabic to understand the United States who owns and 

» what aaylng Gperates her own steel company. 
Seeien sere wat they axe Some men cali ft ἃ back: Break 

saying. army men, end I write 4, leet and antith be work-deys and the exciting a 
On these matters.” His great regret Pear oot τος irecgiier mubject laying 
ip that because of the tragedy of can and ahould do for the physically game of pasterballe abe said. 
thelr handicap -—- in army language han "Give them a chance,” 

Peigiheit oe Hil Meisels ἔοι 23 because oft thelr medical profile, the he he aes become useful fellow wee a faetergd πεσε τὰ | 
how society should treat lig. inx fovaltas excluded from. army citizens and serve society inthe beat τ; “The backers and the bankers 
“yallda: “They face Δ double chal. ‘vice altogether, “They so should be way they cas.” fod even my husband encouraged 
jenge: they must come to terma Slowed to serve In a way for which me to do if Actually 1 never in- 

“with their physieal hendican and {heir sbiMty and training tended to have to work this hard, 
learn: fo accept life without ἐπ pri. tem. them the right to but I couldn't quit now if Z tried vileges' aud’ comforts of normal 22t¥é 18 δδ cruel as the attitude of Ἢ ᾿ 
heelih, And they must bear the S0Viet authorities who deprive She a 43 new construction pro- 
emotional and spiritual hardahtpa "7iters of the right to express them. WEE WOMEN (ratte ona Statorey. Forte Worth imposed on them by the attitudes κεν ἐδ National Bank tower, the University 

The political sctence utudert feels 
bear than the unalter- he could make a contribution without 

able physical handicap. Ἐξ society service in the armed forces, “There 
BE a whole Were to have 8 sounder Jy a Jot to de done in our paycho- 
attitude towards the invalide, they logical war effort..a good many 
would suffer appreclably 1658." military operations have failed 

because ‘of 1} absente of aulteble 
Propaganda and Information. Not 
anough attention is pald to the 
paychological effects." ὁ 

Inner ear 
ἘΠῚ Melsels, confined to his wheel- 

- chair, Ustens with an inner ear 
to the army radio broadcasta from 

of Texax Southwestern Medicai 
School in Dallas and three projects 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth airport. 
Among her better-known projects 

@re a secret government instalia- 
tion north of Dalles, the new federal 
centre in downtown Dallas, the Ken- 
nedy Memorial, the Zale akyscraper 
and the Fullmont Hotel, 
Ske also spends 2 lot of time in in- 

dustry-related projects such as serv- 
on the Ironworkers" Joint Ap- 

“1τξ not : bash, igs Ss re~ 
cycled roast beef.’ ing 
y prenticeship Training Committee, 

Texas Ironworkers Srealth and Pen- 
sion plans, and she's on the execy- 

x * Song sthawhorry soason * x 
the potato flour {or If you wish cups of the crushed strawberries By Moliy Lyons Bar-David 

rpHsRe's an ancient proverb: You can use ‘an . strawberry and fruit juice. Cook until thick 
“God could Rave made a berry Pudding and then won't have to and clear. When it is cool put half 

— that wild are the 224 cook for five minutes, Add the remaining mixture on the berries 
tastiest all; Fowever, if you Vanilla, Pour into sherbet glasses, and chill well. 

3-27 } ν ᾿ Αἱ but cook it) in the remaining water and of this Iquid over the cheese mix- 
"198 Θρογί οἰγοιἴ πὸ ἰσποϑυ 8 πυΐϊδεποθ an the strawberry: put add to the first mixture Add the ture. Arrange the’ sliced bercies 

For touslety ad strawberries — the smallest sweet- Other 2 cupa οὗ whole strawberries in the sauce and pour over the 

co TOT Chill "thoroughly 
. Netanya ὯΝ ΡΙ ς Ζ ‘ere cut sweetened whipped προ νὴ διὰ ous ri strawberries, 14 cup 
farts, “4 the automatic fuse takes care of it. Ὁ Baye ise Strawherry-Cheeso Pie honey, 149 teaspoons of w{lavoured 

2 : ἦ ‘to For the pastry you can crush up gelatine, juice of 1 lemon, 2 egg 
® cookies, mb: with melted m whites. jargarine 
and pat it Into ἃ ple plate to chill Put We have a very Jong seazon for. emooth cottage Hepes de nee 

— export to Eu- 

or any thened fwice you want, such minutes. Add the gelatin aud stir 
. a8 pineapple, well 

‘Blend the cream cheese and the add the lemon juice. Pour into an ice 

over the cooled ple shell, Slice the ἐξ is frozen Β it into a cold coop 
tea- strawberries and sprinkle with suger bowi and beat until Ught and flufty 

until it absorbs well, use as many with a rotery beater. Then quickly 

ἴῃ iG τ 
ry 

E 3 1 itl i 

Simmer 2 | cups of the strawberries, up the 
with sugar to taste, in 2 cups of with the cornflo! 

. Put through a sieve. Dilute juice to make no more than 1% 

g = ἜΝ ᾿ mix and return at once to the freezer. 
wi: Just press the button and the light is on again Freeze firm. 

Ξ Use automatic fuses in place of fuses with melting . wire, 1 sp ka (you can buy this 

ito! ammeg Built especially for the normal Israeli fuse base by the famous rege rd in ay orocery os 

whéte round that wish), 7 .BBC . STOTZ KONTAKT Company ~ Best 
Reduces risk of fire. Available at all better electrical shops. 

i immigrants to ‘be - 
tightened next year 
Up to now immigrants could im- Henceforth the 

port household goods duty-free from 
any country they liked uring the any fren So his 
first three years after arr gin, 

ete unum τῶ tia! 

Lit Tat Ava. 

ἕ ite 
Al THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS 

CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 
. TEL AVIV REGION 

"a Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 285644, 247574 

ἔξ 8 ἕ ΕΠ 
ΠῚ 

aanounees the transfer of ἔπ 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 
for new immigrants and temporary residents 

TO ITS REGIONAL OFFICE AT 

“6a REHOV BEN YEHUDA TEL AVIV 

(BETWEEN REHOV FRISHMAN AND MAPU) 

The Tel Aviv Regional Office wil be 
CLOSED TODAY, THESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

8 heavy pan. Add the 
eat slowly. When the 
ited. the 

Hurry and buy 8 Bernins, 

sewing machine while you. stil] can. 
The best Swiss sewing machine, 

TAX-FREE ! : 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR: 
M. HARBURGER & CO. 
76 HERZL ST. TEL-AVIV, TEL. 823664 
For further addresses contact the distributor 

to tacitNate the transfer. Counselling available 
_ tom tomorrow + and everyday, 9 2.m.-3 pm. 

+ ee 
Counselling Service for Non-Reslient Tourists 
and potential Ollm continues to be available © 

ot the Aliya Information Desk, AACI National 
Office, 53a Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tei, S6202, 51841 

‘orange and lemon juice and deto- 
vate with mint sprigs. 

INVITA TION 
To Manufacturers, Engineers, Teachers, ‘Teohinictana and Amateurs 

in the field of ELECTRONICS. 

You will all benefit from a visit to the 

ELECTRONIC SUPERMARKET 
which ‘is s unique in Israel. 

Israel’s Pioneers in the field Ὁ Electronics since 1925 

You'll find with us the widest choice of Semiconductors manufactured by RCA 
Gy δι Soltd State products: Transistors, Triaes, Diacs, SCRs, Rectifiers 

᾿ Linear & Digital Cosmos 
Integrated & Hybrid 
bore ae Nanowatts ι 

ΩΝ ATTS 
ant al th 

‘Developed and produced by 
RCA, World’s Pioneers in Electronics Bor th ως woman ; 

Ξ Onderestimates herself - 

ἢ GARRONIM 9 
: GEMISHONTM 
: ARKOMIN 9 ISRAEL RADIO CO 

_B Rehov. Ἀμμ, Blaysmmin, fel Aviv, Tel. 50156. 

ty gether, to be reacqualnted on week- 

the strawberries through a ὃ 
mashed there 

85. Jon want for 8 sopping. Mash fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites ; 

| EVURODESIGN 

Texas ‘woman owns 

and runs steel firm TOURISTS " 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No achlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do It all as part of our 
service. 

tive committee of half a dozen 
others, 

“I don’t have y children, but 

Mann 
duties with her husband, an en- 
gineer. 

Bite have always gotten up yince 
we got married and fixed my hus- 
band a full breakfast and I still do, 
and send him off to work,” she 
said, “But he usually cooks sup- 
per.” 

And would you believe?.... 
All this In addition to the 
Special 30% tourlsts’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

She sgid the two of them often 
“sp away” and go hunting and 

ξ. 
ἀρ good for both of us indivi- 

dually and gives us time to δὲ to- 

ends,” she explained. 

ironworkers to put in motion and ἃ 
huge weekly. payroll to meet. 

“I wear ἃ suit and heels to work, 
no matter If I'm in the office or 
on the site, because that’s what I 
ἯΚΕ to wear, The men respect me 
for my ability,” she sald. 

“You do your homework and you 
work hard or you don’t get it,” 
she added. “That goes the same for 
men and women.” 

Princess Anne is accompanied by 

Princess Sirindhorn on her arrival 

at the Phramane grounds im 

Bangkok earlier this week. 

᾿ (AP radiophoto) 

contemporary furniture production « import 

‘touch it, 
then.wear it. 
at home... ᾿ 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

47, SOKOLOW ΕΣ, ἘΛΜΑΤ 

FOR TOUR CONVENIENGS” 
OUE SHOWROOM IS OPEN ON 
WEDNESDAYS a 9 PM 

New immigrants, temporary 
and returning residents 

bo αρα can purchase duty-free the world famous 
Prag sewing machines, refrigerators and washing 
machines. Country-wide service. For full details 
= apply to Singer's sole agents in Israci. 

S ServodyunamicS 
Avi. 

Haifa 

14 Rehov Carlebach, Tel. 7266291, ‘Tel 
; 58 Sderot Hamagenim, Tel, 528216, 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. and Dalr 

Gz219, ate 

Books 

Son ΤΙΣ τ all κιπᾶφ bought. at 
38 ~Rehor languages, Pall a King 

George, Tel ἔτ Tel. 248616. 

Business Offers 

Canode Ag: 

Travelling to, the Btates — Rare ming | sm 
and 

relling. Contact — Advertiser, ὍΣ, 

turnover, 

575, Nazareth ilte. 
FOR ΞΔΒΣ δία] pore with ὦ 

orth Ἐ 171 b000001- 
Arial Lid. Cert Tse 

Business Premises 
TO LET in Βαν Vegan, new bullding 

‘IN HOLON, 4 large rooms and lota of 
‘balconies on Rehov Sokolov, centrat 

Batata 
Frishman Tel Aviv. 

Mt, Carmel, fully 
25286 

LUNURYOUE FIAT, 1 rooms, centrally 
ἘΣΘ “hearing. Tel, 5. 

Fi ARV EN 
BO PEECHONTH τοῖς Wersiya Pr rent, Herailya 2i- 
tuah, beautiful semi-private, new, luxury 
os. portly furnished, walk to sea. Tei, 

= HEBZLIYA Th νὶ ta Jet, villas, serious ier, Shasta 
Tar Sa cae [1 

largonaized elllag ‘“'Yerev' s22671, 
IN HERZLIYA for Γ 8Yns-room fat, 

flats und is itruetion, 

SALE 
villa, also ει 
FOR oat in Herzliya, ἘΠ rooms, 
‘'TL53,000; 8-τοῦτα 000; 

Pe ed 
den 

al, containing 80 rooms for {nstitution or 
any ether purposes, Tel. 224767, 231073, 
ΕΓας ΤΙ ΤΟ 

Ὲ 4 
ἐς Dogs-Pets 
PALER LEAR PARP REP RD 
FOR SALE, beautiful Irish etter, 
months old. Wagner, 111 Rehov Katze- 
nelzon, Givatayim 
Pd 
© Dwellings 
REAR RRA 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

‘WANTED TO BENT, mid-March to 
ril 20, 2-room luxury dat with tals: 

re central, Tel. Joan at 528181 

In Herzilya ΠῚ 
different" villan’ 4 

central 

TOURIST seeks luxurious flat. ὦ bed- 
clal rooms, fully furnished from March 24 

Ἵ 9, In Jerusalem or Tel Aviv 
vici Isradwel, Tel. 
TU LET, 2-room furnished flat with 
telephoner Tel. 35750. 
τὸ LET, large furnished fat in Belt 
Hakerem, heating. telephone and other 
juxurles, for 4 mon from March 
Ist. Tel. 521182. 

IMMEDIATE EENTAL, 
April or longer, 
Gat. heating. Tigre Jerusalem loca~ 
don,, Mike. 226435. 
TO LET, a. rental, 
flat. Kiryat Hayovel. Tel. 
Ihgs after 6 

pracious 2-room_ furnished 
Rehavia. Tel. 2210211, 

nice 3-room 
65290, even~ 

TO LET, 
Sat, sleeps 4, 
until 2 p.m 

FOE SALE, new 4-room flat, hail, 3rd 
flour 171.135,000, Talpiot. Tel. 33307. 
CHOICE OF FLATS in Bayit Vegan, 
some Immediate ee Tel. 13 

BUYING/key money 
1%-room flat (iaimum), Sood 
bourhood eagential, around 113,000. 
Bela, 528181/214 from 8,80 to 3,80. 

FOR SALE, in Kiryat Moshe,’ 3:-room 
flat, heating, closets, 4 Rehov Shoshana, 
Kalderon. afternoons, 
ht 
_ZEL AVIV AND VICENITY 

FwWO-ROOM FLATS ζὸ let, fully far- 
and telephone, 
‘kon, Tel Aviv. 

Tel Aviv, short and loi 
Contact Sun Real’ Estate, Tel A. 
232676, _(8.00417.00 ‘daity). 

term. 
ν, Tel 

y sh rooms, 

jm. daily). 

bedroom apertmant. Rimon, 

ΤῸ LET North Tel Avis, 
lgt floor, only Teo 

Sun Real Esta 
(8.00 2800 pm. 

¥ 
room plus half room, and 7 veranda for 
vent, near Beit Soloioy. ‘Tel. 251962. 
TO LET, 
furnished’ flat with zelepbone, Butea per |b 
iponth, contact Sun Real Estate, 
as, Tel, 232676 (8.00 mn" ».ὰ.. 

70 LET, immediate ‘e Shikun y“turaiabed fat. 
evenings. 

et flaked fat, 4 rooms 
denunitul’ nelghbourhood, 69 months 
11600 per month, contact Sun Real 
parate, Tel Aviv. Tel. 230676 (8,00-17.00 

y. 
NAILAND REAL ESTATE, to let for 

3 Fooms [τ 
telephane, 

Ruppin, Tel Aviv 2-room furnished δαὶ 
with telephone, IL700; 1 room fiat, 
L250; dozens of others at atte to sult 
ali, 327 Rehov_ Dizengoft Tel. 08-446294. 
CENTSAL IMMEDIATE OCOUPANCY 

-room furnished flat, alrcondition 
daly, afternoons, Tel. 243413, 231800. 
TOUBISTS, 2-room furnished flat to 

pality vicinity. Tel. 223243, 
ἜΘ L 2%4-room fiat, quiet area, 
near Dizengoff, new building with tele- 
phone, only Per month, contact 
Sun Real Estate, Tel Aviv. Tel. 282676 
(8.00 am.-5.00 p.m. daily). 
TO LET, 3bedroom furnished cottage 
in Ramat Chen, March 28 through 
October 30 or earlier. Tel. 
deal to be closed February 28. 
TO LET, τοῦτα furalshed fat North 
Tel_aviv. Tel, 419773, 47 p.m. 

monthly or longer stays. Phone Ὦθαθοι 
Tel Aviv. 

"UNITED FLAT” Agency hel, you to 
Ond any flat from 1-4 rooms far any 

syk. corner 88 
RAF TET BE'NOVEMBER, 
ful rooms, corner flat, pat oo oor on co- 
lumns, elevator, central beating: park- 
jag. comes architecturally de- 
signed furniture In salon and in one 
Bedroom, 11.176,000. Contact; Anglo 

Real Estave Agency, 14 Rehov 
ΕΣ ταὶ Tel Aviv. Tel. 241168. 

to ὙΠῚ solve all 
Fa our ΓΕ τι κἰτούϊοιαα Naiend Real 

Ἢ TEL AVIV, IN NOET te > 
Tors, 

type ita, par 
newly renovated. Con- 

Saxon Real Estate Agency, 
Tel Aviv, 

or professional offices, only $39,000. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency Lid. 7 
ae ‘Baatemaut, Netanya. Tei. 053- 

SAVYON 
2 O-TOOM . 

Savyon. Tel. 28985, evenings, 748783. 
ον ΓΙ ΧΗΣ ΤΣ villa on 

TSE. 000. 758806, Anzglo- 
SAYYON, 

ΘΕ Savyon-Eiron 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
‘Hospital — 

st 
luxurious, in the most δὲ beat ‘leinity 
of Ramat Hasharon, ‘Shevacl 

COME and live In Ramat 
central hi 

120 
immediate entry, British 

‘American 56 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Ha- 
sharon, Tel. 772430. 

ite 
ΠΥ Tbrition γα δι Rehov Β0' 
kolov, Ramat Hasharon. 
IN BRAMAT BASHARON, oe cott- 
aga, 4% immediate entry, 
T1.145,000, British, gp American, ag Rehov 
Sokolov, Ramat ‘TT3480. 
ἘΝ RAMAT ae os area, 

210 sq.m. ot τ British 
66 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Ha- 

πῶσ fe. ae. 
ἃ flat 

WanreD tutor for Hebrew and home- 
work for l-year and 8-: old Armer- 
‘can children in North Tel Aviv. Please 

Lost and Found 
'PASSPOET, No. 231/ 

410098, ‘Tel Aviv, reward 
promised. 
Ed 

Plots 

PLOTS for villas Ramat > 
apply, to the sultable address, "She- 
vach,” Tel. 770529. 
PLOTS FOR VILLAS Herzliya Pi- 
tush and Vic. Yerev Inventurents. 92671. 
I , 

Purchase-Sale 

8 TYLE-FAFO FUENIT: puys, _peus, 
exchanges: antique, and ha hand furatture 
Tel, 03-874246. 
PARKER πλεῖ τ χοὴ The best of English 
furniture Frederick Parker — 

free new a ΞΟ ΞΕ Artz 
Agencies — rnd Rehov ΓΕΑ Tel 
Aviv. Tel 

cae απο το ea 
, Sommers, M - 

all kinds 
household appliances. clothrn; 

ak you want to sell Tel. 984480 buys 

FREE! Receive the new 
Israeli stamps. We buy. at ths the 

Tol. 

Vehicles 

FABSPORT SAL’ τ. 1000, for- 

ae Sree 
880 FIAT 60, pagsport to Passport, 
goin Solo overaeas, Rodd condition, Tel. 

Tel Aviv. 

PASSPORT SALE. 
GT, 1067 Sports, ΠΝ "rel Poe giarl os or 
02-€6560, 
PASSPORT SALE, 1964 Volvo 120, ois0 
1969 Jawa 380 cc, ‘Tal, O4-224521. 
FOR NEW (MMIGRANTS payments and 
easy term when buying Audi-N.3.U, ΠΝ 

japid.”’ 142 ‘Rehor Jaboting 
Ramat ποτὰ (Gpposite Police Station). Te 
5087. 
FAssrOnT SALE, πῖεσπαξιη 
1200, 4 months old. ‘vel, 0 

insurance pius ἘΝ : [νυν “for “nog-Shabbot drivers. Bob 
Elenko, Tel. 03759205, 
sore 

before having it 
Mi. institute, Bne! 

veers mee 

Don't buy second-hand 
ested ot ον 

tax patd, 129,000, 

Plant α tree in Israel 
with your own hand: 
Free tour for planters. to tha Hills of 
Judes leave every Monday and Wednes-| Tel, 
day from Jerusalem and & 
froma Tel Aviv. For deralls 

‘Visitore 

Honal Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren 
oyemet, 95281; in Tel Aviv — 98 

Behoy. Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 

FOR SALE, 1968 Citroen DS 21 Pallas 
FOP ea i Tel. 02-34920, Tu 
—<—$_—$— er 

YESTERDAY'S FRESS : 
The Wall 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam), discuss- 
the holes made in the Wall, says: 

Ha'aretz (non-party) writes: “Tt is 
86} not necessarily desecration thet has 

mn uncovered by the drilling of 

likely to arouse constant ferment 
among the Old City’s Arab popula- 
tion. The further uncovering of the 
Wall is unnecessary, and will not 
add to the sanctity of the site.” 
Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) 

writes: “There can be no question as 
to the principal issue—the person 
responsible for the damage to the 
‘Wall must be brought to book. By 
her ‘haste to announce the appoint- 
ment of an inquiry commission the 
Prime Minister wished to allay the 
storm. The emotions aroused over 
this latest scandal ought to serve as 
@ grave warning to anyone daring 
to desecrate the sanctity of the 
Wall." 

Lod flights 
Ὺ 

| Jewellery, 

330, 
203, to Nicesta.4 1815: TWA SIO to 
bay. Bangkok. “Mongkong, Los Angeles, 
and San Franct: 1820: BOAC 806. to 
Teheran. Bangkok. 
Australta, 1940: ΕἸ 
5330. 

ἔοι ectagt? Τὸ Pm. comes to your | 240876. 
home Saturday, 
ALIBICOED τς σις telephone secre- | 1.0: 
tary answers and 
Keene for Israel: Telstar-! 

Rehov Bar Kochva, Tel Aviv. 
Sere Tel Aviv. 

Radio-TV 
TELEVISION RENTAL, fly sodas 
tronics Lid. Tel. 243005, 

Services 

BRICLEAN® 
εκ, carpets and ἘΠΕ 55. 
guard Protection. Tel. 930645, ‘Tel τι 
INSURANCE ΒΕΒΨΙΟῈ from 9 ama 

Murrey 8. 

records your cu. Sole 
‘Kedem Co. Lid, 

eke 
HENGVATION οἱ off bathtubs wih aya: 

ali colours enamel in 
the country. Gansanteed, Del. 34608, τοὶ 

“RAMILATEROE” aslo deaning Sper, 

ΓΕ ee ee τ 
"| G3-249068, Tel Aviv. 

OWNERS 40 MUST yen ty, peautlfal 

heating, mg, parking, 

elevator, Could! ener Prisha, Tel τ , ν᾿ 
Kyiv. τα. 242156. : 
FOn SALE, 2-room Ξ Rehov 
Medi'in, corner. Bhi ΤΣ | Avis, 
visiting hours 4-7 p.m. 

Earate: Agency, 

a Ae. ee Bat beautle LAT near on, st 
ΞΟ, F 161,000. Tel. ot 287574. 
HAILAND HEAL ESTATE offers tor 
NAAR ee value fiat on Rehoy 
Xoren ¢, Givarayim, 2 rooms, 

000; at‘Aviv, 3 rooms ΣΤ 11,000: 
Neve Avivim. 

jov__Dizen: 
ΤΩΌΡΔΒ, 

te Agency, 

Situctions Vacant 
FIRST GLASS Engiish-Hebrew ‘typist, 

Part me, 

4 and/or afternoon. Tel 

languages an τ & 
ἰὰ Lad. on, 

Be kee Coppe' Dan Hotel), Tele τ: ἡ 
BEAL EST. AGENCY iooking for 
man/woman with own car to sell 
ments. Apply to: Golden Age, 10 Rehov 
Sokolov, Herzliya, 4-7 p.m. 
GOOD TEEMS for dressmakers an 

on and hand 

Tines,000; 320 “ἢ 
ἀρ ἰσινς 

id 
ite ator, Greets 
St. New York, 

surgical. ermal ob a ἐπ pene ics | 
EMERGENCY nis: ICiaNS 

Dial Magen David Adom: 101. 

Cleaning 

BAVLI, TEL AVIV 

you can have 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
delivered to your home every 

day. 

To arrange for home delivery 

please cali cur ageng, 

Mr. Ellas Katz, 

Tel. 628723, Tei Aviv, 

between 1-2 p.m. 

Hadzssah 
cindes Chagall 
Sudo ‘vigual 

ding. 
a7, further 

36833, J πε 

noon δὲ Keren 
eerie 

jen! Jerasalem (Kiryct Noar) 
ay Dally tours (except Shab- 

Evening of Isreal Folklore in Sone 
Dance. 9 p.m., Khao 
THE ΠΝ TRIO, as 
tinguls! ‘onage of 
Health, oe Victor Gheminy, will give 
a benefit concert on Sunday, bruary 

, 1972 at the X.MC.A, Auditorium, | ® 
Jerusalem. All proceeds for the Antt- 
Tuberculosis Teague of Jerusalem. 

The Tel Aviv Mu: Sderot 

Shaul Gell 4 eke hdad" by inter 
δ Refine age York, το mark 

resto! Expressionism 
and Ecole de Peris—Jaglom Hall. In- 
caeli painting and sculpture — Meyer 
nom Hall: Art and Ball ἃ. 
Hours:  Sun., Scwese ‘Thurs. 
10-1, «7, Tues. Ps 4-10. Fri. 10 am.- 
2 pm Set 610 pm. Free guided 
tours in English at ie a.m, 
Helena Bubing 6 Rehoy tein. 
Tarsat, closed. Exhibition 
Mald! opening Feb. 24 
Museum Ma'‘arets: Kamat Aviv (i). Glass 
Museum; (2) Kadmon Numismatic Mu- 
eum; (3) Carantics Museum; 

entre, 14 Rehov Zahel, Kiryat Eilezer, 

Wino Tonzist, Osh, 6 Reh arken, 
‘2880536, 7 p.m oy Ravareen 

ΠῚ ΡΤ ΓΝ 

Artist’s House, aire Ὁ. ΑἹ man ‘* . Ave. on 
abow, Alva ‘works: 

BEHOVOT 
‘Weizmann Institute ας Selence, conducted 
tours, Sun, to Soares 31 ἄτῃ, and 

.30 - only; 
of th the Charles 

6 Pris Life ef She 
Gonoan: The House Under the 

BAX: HOD: Le Dans; 
MOGRABI: 

by Israel | 9-30; 

PETA Δ. 
SHALOM: Hercules ἀκαλαξ the Sons 

10] of the Sun, 8.30, 

3 

Tel “Aviv: ey Stern's uty free 
guarantee. 

and 
Israel, 166 Ibn gre ral 

Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, 
Jerusalem, 30690 and 35282. 
Moetzet alo: 

the Municipality 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
(mostly large sixes) 

SHILONI 
28 Rehoy Lilienblum, 

Last ucketa available 
near Miful Hapayls 
Bali, 2° Hauptmann. 
Tet Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, tll! 

6.65 p.m. 

WANTED FUBNISHED FLAT 
Jernsaiom, New City or surrounding 

ares, Jone 39 to August L Two adults 
two children. Send description, loca-. 
on. Maximum rental $00 (U.8,), 
S. Friedlander, 5797 Bendemeer Ei, 
Cleveland Hts. Oblo 44118, U.5.A. 

Mollie ἐμὰ τα ες Academic _ Mish Schoo) 
Kiar Silver, Askkelon 
has an opening for = 

SECRETARY | 
Qualiflestions: Fizent Engllah, 

‘Basi 
including 

ic knowledge of Hebrew requirai 
typiny 

Previcus experience ag secretary. 
Pleare call Tel. 951-3730 for an appolntment, 

A (4.00 — 6.45 τὸ 
AMPHITHEATRE: ‘The Grissom Gaui; 
ARMON: Brother "John; Ax 

BEIT ROTHSCHILD: 

8.15. 8.45 Ρ τα. 

PERSONAL MESSAGE 
ANTONIO CASTALDI 

of CASA MIA 
wishes to inform all his 

clients that he has no 

connection with any 
other restaurant bear- 

SPECIAL!! 

Available for immediate delivery — 
_ 2 Peugeot 604, 1 Peugeot 404 Station 
T-neeter and 4 GH, alreonditioners. 
Apply to Murray 8. Greenfield Ltd., 
105 Rehov Haysrkon (opp. Dan 
Hotel), Tel Aviv, Tel. 292221, 

Israel Rughy Union 
Firat Inter-zone match: 

Supporters welcome. Details 
Tel. 754078, Tel Aviv. 

“TSANTA” (Jerusalem) 
Saturday, February 19, af 8.206 pom. 
BACH: Cant. 158; Bralws: Buxtebnde, 

Tickets: Cahana, 

¥IRST FROGRANES 
346.5 and 

NEWS: 22,00, 2.90, 400, 5.00, 6. 
7.00, 500, 10.00, ἘΣ ie bend 

SROQND ἘΣ EBOGEAD 

5 8.0 ape δὰ τς te 

εἰ | ee κι io, 1.00, 12.00, pm 

11.45 Anncuncements. 16 Programme 
for Schools. 11.38. ones “and Melodies, 

Ξ es Programme for Schools. 12.35 Close 
wa. 

2.20 Mother and Child. 3.04 Announce- 
ments, 3.05 Jamous Musicians — Bela 
Bartok Pisni 

οἵ 
Songs --- produced by ‘Shlomo Med. 435 
Legends. 4.85 Beoholel Tora. 

‘Afternoon 

5 see δά. Rabin — Hi orn; 
boshua Mendeles and Elie 
Trombvoni Dan Yeh 

reriag Gabriel: 

Son: 
(7th — Cen ): Sonata: 

Shostakoviteh — Raph: Sativical ‘Dance; 
Leonard Lebow: Popular Suite. 5.53 
spot uncementss 6.07 A. Allon’s Talk. 6-14 

ig: Yirmiyehu, 
44. 8.09 Tonlebt α Pro- 

8.50 Cantorlal hig ρς Bean : ὍΣ] eramme. 
$a “World of Science." 10.6 “L'Euisir 
a Opera by Donizetel presented 

Opera — Producer: Ye- 
12.05 Close Down. 

RAMMTE 
8.00 Reali τ τ igious Service. ot: Bxer- 

wife's Corner. 12.07 Programme for the 
Worker and the Employer. 12.80 “At Mid- 

ere Γ,.} end Music. 2.03 Press Re- 

: 715 sm, 

le κ᾿ 5.58-7.00 a.m, 7.80- 
9.00 anh 1 2.™,: τὰ.1 80 m., on 

00" τὸ ΔΤ em τ nie 

ISRAEL TELEVISION SERVICE ” 
4.30 pm A Nature Series for 

Children. 1.30 Documentary: The 
Valiant ‘Years (based on Sir Win- 

IPs Memoirs} part 15. 
8.00 Mabat. 8. The History of the 
Yishuv. 8.40 “The Gambler’ — full- 
length feature Alm, 10.00 News. 
AEABIC: 600 Our Neighbourhood 

os eae ee 6.36 Poetry 

11.00 Blalo; 9. its English & 
12.00 Techni ‘Drawing 3. 13.30 
Arithmetic δ. 1.35 Ph: fea 7. 2.20 
Page from «2 Book.2.36 Film 400 
Kindergartens. 420 <Arithmelc 7. 
451 ae & ee Chess: Lesson 

5,13 Lean English 
tara) — Leeson 7, part 1, 

News and Sound Picture of Life in 
TaraeL Newsdesk — Neqs and 
Newsrest 
English broadeasta from Jerusalem to 

and United Kingdom: 

το 0 Requests, 1215 From the Amer- 
ican Parade. 11.30 I Shall Never 
ie ‘200 News. 22.05 Requests. 12.10 
What's News 1215 Requests (cont), 
129) The Star of the Hit Parade 13.36 
Requests (cont.). 130 Sports Corner. 135 

2.10 Close Down. 
257 p.m, pening. ney News, 3.05 

Please Cali — with Alex Ansky. 4.00 
News. 405 Please Call (cont.). 4.50 
“Milk Teeth" ed. by Yonathan Gefen. 
6.00 News. 5.05 Give Me a Chance. δ. 
Zahal's ‘Diary. 6.00 News. 6.05 Research: 
The Television. 650 Talk with Moshe 
Bitan. 7.00 News, 7.05 With Avner Hi- 
akiyehu. 8.00 News. 8.05 Classical Music 
— Works by Moendelesohn, Beethoren, 
Britten, Dvorak, Ravel, and Offenbach. 
$40 Intermezzo. 9.00 News. 9.05 Yes- 
terday's Hits and Tomorrow's Songa. 
10.00 News. 1015 Tonlght —live broad- 

its “donteht Toone ye Lae ἢ ‘cont,). 
Talk. 12.00 News, 12.05 Close Down.” 

VOIOE OF AMERCIA 
— ἐπ (Metliam Wave) 

e Break‘est show (News, 
αἶα, “Foot Reports end 

Musi 
News ‘and Topicai rts. 

ΓΝ USA. (Tazz), ἘΣ Close Down.” 
-τ-αο.-.-.Ψ..--. 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
2, 407 and 443 Metres 

677, 727 and 1025 kHz.) 
1.30.2 p.m. 

Programme 

Opening night, Sunday, February 20, 1972, 
Z.0.A. House, at 8.80 p.m. 

And every Sunday and Wednesday. 

Tickets: Rococo, Union, 2.0.4. 

“'F THOU WERT PIE" 
‘With: Tony Jones, Lucy Arnon, 

Poldi Shetzman. 
An evening of song and verse, about 

love and sex. 
Saturdsy, February 19, 1972 at 8.30 psn. 

ISAAC STERN, vioiin 

RECITAL 
At the piano, ALEXANDER ZAKIN 

THL AVIY, Eredric B®. Mann Auditorium, 
Wednesday, March i, 1972, 3.80 p.m. 

YAGUR, Yad Lameginim, 
Sunday, March &, 1972, 9.00 pan. 

Programme: 
BRAHMS: Sonatenaatz; MOZART: Sonata in B flat, K. 454, 
SCHUMANN: Sonata in A minor, op. 105; BARTOK: Rhapsody 

No. 2; DVORAK: Four Romantic Pieces; PAGANINI-SZYMA- 

NOVSEY: Caprice No, 24, 

Sale of tickets begins today. 

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium box office 10-1, 4-6; Friday 10-1. 
Reduction to subscribers as per voucker 106. First 2 days of sale 
reserved for IPO subscribers only. 

YAGUR, Yad Lameginim office, Tel. 953128; Haifa — Garber, 

Central Carmel, Tel. 84777; Kupat Maccabi, Tel. 64618; Nova. 
Rehov Herzl, Tel. 65272. 

Reduction to subscribers as per voucher 106, 



the Japan-U.S. section of the route 
in April, to be followed by ἃ second 
vessel at the end of the year, When 
the first of the additional four 
freighters arc delivered at the end 
of next year, the route ia to be cx- 
tended from the U.S. to Haifa and 
Ashdod, 

From Japan, Zim expects to ship 
to Israel mainly electronic 
and equipment which because of thelr 
high value are now being shipped 
by alr or do not come to Israel at 
all, The conteiner service, Zim be- 
Neves, can compete with air freight 
for snfety and being much cheaper, 
should compensate for the longer 
delivery time, 

i 
. Hongkong in οὐθέν to 

the ynulti-billion an- 
ΠῚ Japan-Americs trade. 

ὰ trade ts In the hands 
‘Of American Jewish businessmen and 

ilaty ΓΙ PEE g Ἢ Ε i [ 
$150m, investment In the 

vides for six fast treight- 
8 to carry 700 to 750 

ἡ he bad offered 4 of 400 cubic feet each. 
BY 8 week. cartier, Mr. Peres The first of ihe six modern freight- 

HAIFA PORT STRIKES 

Fruit loading better, 
congestion grows worse 

they earn when working at full 
speed, 
The Ports Authority spokesman 

told The Post thet the Authority 
would “under no circumstances” 
the taxes owed by the men in full 
or ia port, sone authority is not 
competent to any ων 

ments for reduced taxes Tad will Got 
negotiate with anybody on auch an 
arrangement,” he stressed. 

LOW NORMS 
He noted that the men’s un- 

authorized go-slow had sbed Ught 

4 that this study 
ip would lovestigate the issue of 
Simew Zim Hne, the spokesman 

employed on fruit loading yester- 
day partially lifted their go-slow 
“to enable the committee and the 

il to, settle our 
lower income tax demands within 

t." Port foremen are 
continuing their sanctions 

the situation is deteriorating. 
Several firms are running ovt of 
raw materials which are tied up 
in Haifa and Ashdod harbours, 

i and there is also a danger of the 
congestion gurch: 

[ R 

ae 
Εἰ 

‘The norm of 4,100 cages per gang- 
-shift is an “ " vather than a 
“measured” sorm. The men have 80 

when 

a ἃ mmigrants protest full out, During the 15-day 
: om ints pr . | go-stow, they loaded only 5,200 against the Authority, ‘which to- 

ἔπ at not getting ‘villa’ cases a shift, gether with the slowed-down fruit 
2D AIRPORT. — Two δῖον ‘The men. agreed to relent, ap- loading is reducing the output hy 

yates, parently because both thelr Ashdod on estimated 20 per cent. Yesterday, 
colleagues and the remaining 400 Mr, Molk met the men’a commiitee 

| stevedores in Halfa had not ans- and agreed to try and arrange ἃ 
wered their call for a sympathy meeting with the Authority heeds 
go-siow. ὁ for a compromise solution of their 

-Labour Counc Secretery Eilezer demanis for incentive pay. He would 
Molk, whose intervention on Monday propose that the work reorgenization 
resulted in the partied lifting of the which the port management has 

go-slow, told The Jerusalem Post made a prior condition to agreeing 

that he would appeal to the Citrus to incentive pay be introduced in 

Marketing Board to grant the frait stages, he told The Post. * 

loaders a “special bonus” for their. Experts have estimated that even 
efforts at the end of the citrus ff full work is now resumed, it 
peagon. This would in large part will take at least a month to over- 
‘compensate them for the high taxes come the congestion in Hatfa and 
they must pay on the big preminms Axzhdod, Yesterday, the Zim spokes- 

pays ahipa, representing a tard s ᾿ _ pany’s shipa, rep a 

ΓΊΒΕΙΑΙ 5 ee ee ees μος 3 2 two 
᾿ split Gabal on The situation bas Completely dla- 

! electoral reform  τὐρίεὰ βαῖβὴς schedules, he seid. 
3 of Transport “intends... 5.) ‘The ‘shipping conferences were 

if : mation bUTeREE δὲ oe AVIV. ‘The Liberal’ Party “Ow domending it the 10-per cent 

"Ἢ “ERUSALY ἐν offices, which can give full’ oigership weakened its in murcherges , be doubles, 
oe complete “answers to enquiries S000" ΟΝ φρο] veform during BO Sad, He could not say whether 
a 235 ΕΥ̓́ΣΧΜΕ telephone. - ; ἢ the, ἃ ἘΣ 0 ἰβδρίδα ὧδ Zim could resist this demand uniess 

\\ ΟἿ ποθι idea, initiated by the Minister, Gebel the situation improved forthwith, 
Shimon Peres, bimeelf, will also " that: 

BES woes ter ot te punte Le sce, cia anne §=<L2VO Of “God's 
er ted them to support electoral re- : ᾿ ᾽ 

gendarmes’ 
sentenced 

Kyesset elections, ν᾽ ἊΝ 
' Herut took the stand that they 
could not sit together In tha Eighth 
Knesset with the knowledge of 

Two altra-orthodox Jewa who 
took part in a violent demonstra~ 
tion against Sabbath desecration in 
Mea Shearim on a Saturday after- 
ey in July wen hearer yes- 
erday by the Jerusalem Magia~ 

trate. Zvi Greenwald wag sentenced 
to four months in prison, while the 
other, a minor, was fined IL500. 
Two other men were acquitted be- 
cause of reasonable doubt. 

The men were charged with un- 
lewful assembly and disturbing the 
peace, According to police, they 
‘were part οἵ a crowd that gather- 
ed to block traffic, and stoned buses 
and police vehicles which came to 

8. 19-year-old Ort school student € electoral issue to break up Gahal.” 
Jorn Bn Tel Aviv. pee 

Weizman returns 
ον from business trip 

Geneve, tp δε. δα. during his stay tn the U.S. he bad gry ‘ond “Nuala” Pelee ES 
F with persona 

life, “except for a family meeting Judge Moshe Shalgi noted that 
with Moshe Dayan In Los Angeles.” the zealots’ motive — preventing 
Asked about Mr. Dayan'’s appear- desecration of the Sabbath —- was 
ance on American TV, Mr. Weizman of no weight in the case. ‘God does 
said: “He gives the impression of not need a gendarmerie on earth,” 
being rather hawkish. 1 simply he said. 
don't imow what he is still doing 
im the Labour Party.” . 

Police to seek 

: deportation of ᾿ 

couple who fired 

shots in Hadassah 
By SUSAN BELLOS 

᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Ajfred Oortines and Anna Teckere 

lin, who are accuse@ of offences 
ranging from attempted murder to 
disturbing the peace at Hadassah 
Hospital, are due to appear in Je- 
rusaiem Magistrates’ Court this 
morning. Acco: 

: waa ae the pol 
πὶ deportation. 

leave Israel for Britain In “a 
few days time.” 

NEW. IMMIGRANTS 
Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

- Architectural advice 

NOHIUT FURNITURE — 
4 Eehov Shiocnzion Hamalion, Jeruenicen; ‘Tel. 224004, 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM, «᾿ς 
im cooperation with the ὃ 

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv Municipalities 
(ἢ dents of Jerusalem and Tel Aviv who ἀχὸ interested in offering 
“Som tor eat ἐο tonrists bx 
g 

i mpose 
oF vas Pe ἢ ᾿ ᾧ Ὃ attempt wes made to place 

nly spacious flats with telephone and close to ἃ regular bus line the child in prison with her mother, 
_-’ {ii be considered, The room: offered for rental must be aopanate |F|Sccording to social worker Mr. 

a 3g fom the other rooms in the Sat. Pee bad TET axe tate,” μὴ , 

, τ ον questiounaines epply, during office ‘hours, only to the following : ae i 
st) po addresses: -. ε mee, CR PN hte Reem ᾧ : The ritish ‘Vice-Consul, Mr. 

ae ose se a deny ioe. ae © Willcocks, who bas been trying ‘to. 
eo. SPR Aa Dacian fa cee Ὁ aga Be es help. Miss Teckerlin, who is Britiah, . 

pO BL AVIV: — πιο Asteciatlon for Tourtam, ‘Tel Aviv-Yato, ᾿ς. -᾿ told.The Post yesterday that “going 
1g? . , Mt Reker Idedeia, Tel ὅ5:8) | “- - back to Engiand would ‘seem the 
ἢ BRUSALEM—- Jerusalem Municipality, Teurist Department. - .baet thing for the mother, though 

᾿ 22 Boho ‘NaS, Tel, 252251 (ext. 388)“ .. ". she says she would rather stuy in Fs- 

Price index 

Jerusaiem Post Econumic Reporter 
The copsymers' price Index rose 

by 14 per cent in January. It 
stands at 128.9 points (average for 
1969: 100.0), according to the Cen- longed 
tral Bureau of Statistics, 

Fruit and vegetable prices rose 
by &6 per cent over December. The 
index without these two items rose 
by only 0.9 per cent. Fresh vege- 
table prices were one-quarter more 
expensive, while fresh fruit wagon 
the whole unchanged. 

Other food were stable. 
With the onset of winter sales, 
clothing prices fell by 2.2 per cent. 

Average apartment prices were 
75 per cent higher in July-Decem- 
ber than three months before in 
April-September. The increase over 
a twelve-month ol was from 
IL45,000 in October-December 1970 
{average for all sales of new and 
old residences In the main cities, 
excluding only new shikunim) to 
157,500 in October-December, 1971. 

Average at thet time in Jerusa- 
Tem was 161,800, In Tel Aviv 
παρά, τοῦ. Iu Haifa it was 1L52,000, 
and in Beersheba 130,500. 
‘Two-room flats went up (average 

for all cities) from IL38,600 to 
144,000, and three-rogm units 
from 148,700 to TL59,300, 

Input costs of Israel's bus services 
rose during the same period (1971, 

per cant (dave to the devaluation). 

Experts 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Zeev Vilnay. guide and author- 
ity on Jerusalem, yesterday chal- 

the religious “tradition” 
been i to the 

so-called Little Kotel. He said he 
had never heard of the Little 
Kotel until the recent controversy 
around it and that he had been 
unable to find any written refer- 
ence to it. 

Dr. Vilmay noted that the site, 
deep in the Moslem Quarter and 
abutting one of the gates to the 
Temple Mount, was too dangerous 
for Jews to approach during periods 
of tension in Mandatory times. 
(Religious circles had been quoted 
on Sunday as stating that Jews 
used to pray at the Little Kotel 
during the Mandate when the way 
to the Western Wall was diocked 
because of Arab riots.) 

It would be precisely at those 
times that Jews would avoid the 
area of the Little Kotel, since riot- 
ing mobs would be ilable to form in 
the alleys around it, Mr. Vinay said. 

The Little Kotel is a 20-metre 
section of the Western Temple 

Customs foil big smuggling 

bid by Zim 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The customs police 
here yesterday soled a ge 
smuggling attempt by members 
the crew of the Zim freighter 

Contraband valued at 250,000 
was discovered on board and im- 
pounded, The Jerusalem Post learned 
The customs meno are 

ship arrived on Monday, a few ar- 

stuffed away in the walls of the 

“took the ship 
Underneath the steel floor plates 

Haifa underworld 

ruled suicide, but 
one man held 

Jerusale: Post Reporter 
fe Police claimed yea- 

Sharvit, 22, who had spent most of 
bis adult life in prison on 52 con- 

another underworld figure. The two 
quarrelled when Shavit was pressed 
to pay 2L100 he allegedly owed. 

The stabbing victim was arrested, 
and will be brought before a magis- 
trate today, on a charge of causing 
Sharvit's death, the police spokes- 
man toid The Jerusalem Post last 
night. His threats of violence and 
extortion over a considerable period 
led Sharvit to take nis own life, 
potice will argue. 

Chemical examination of Sharvit's 
hands and the hands of other sus- 
pects make suicide the only expiana- 
thon, the police say. It bad been 
thought possible that the 24-year- 
old alleged extortioner or his young- 
er brother who had chased Sharvit 
might. have shot him. This possi- 
bitty has now been ruled out, 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
Israel 

and Television Directors was held in 
Tel Aviv on Monday. The 42 direc- 
tors who attended formed 8. com- 
mittee led by Giora Manor, Milek 
Knable and Benyamin Haim. - 

eat 

THE PEDAGOGIC CENTEE in 
Upper Nazareth. will be to 
abyorb Arab teachers from Nazareth 
Proper, the Local Coyneil decided. 

. 

TAE WINNING ¢ix numbers in 
the Lotto draw are 01, 04, 29, 32, 
33 and 37, Mifal Hapayis announced 
yesterday. The additional number 
(which participants add by them- 
selves) was 02. . 

on 

AN INSECT found in a packaged 
cheese product of the Strauss Dal- 
ties of Nahariya cost the company 
8. TL4100 fine in the Haifa Magis- 
trate’g Court yesterday. A : 

THE REGIONAL HiGH SCHOOL 
at Kibbutz Tel Yosef near Afuls, 

Β 

Ἢ ἕ i F 
Ἢ 

ship’s crew 
could probably be considerably cut 
down. The danger of having to pay 
large fines would be an incentive 
to ships’ officers to try and make 
sure that their men refrain from 
smuggling, perbaps b; ting a 
watchman on board. a Ee 

Bank Leumi 

rights issue to 

raise [L40m. 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

TEL AVIV.—Bank Leumi intends 
to raise about IL40m. by a rights 

i Ἑ. 
Lehman, the » told 
reporters . The Board also 
decided to double its authorized 

The bank will distribute a 
15 per cent cash dividend, while in- 
creasing its allocations to reserves 
from IL15m. to IL19m. 

sidiary was opened in Paris last 
year, and a representative office will 

opened shortly in Johannesburg. 

Yisrael Bank, 
took over in January, will be turned 
inte offices for tourists and immi- 
grants. 

Mr, Ernest Japhet, 
General Manager, was co-opted to 
the Board. Another new board mem- 
ber is the industrialist, Mr. Joseph 
Pecker. 

WALL STREET 

do ubt ‘Li 

Mount wall, next to the Iron Gate, the 
only exposed section north of the 
‘Western Wall prayer area. The 
rest of the 300-metre stretch of 
wall north of the prayer area 15 
hidden by houses, 

Dr. Vinay, who has written two 
well-known guidebooks on Jerusa- 
lem, visited the Little Kotel early 
yesterday morning. He questioned 
an Arab of 70 who lived nearby. 

The man said he hed never heard 
of Jews coming there. A yeshiva 
Student who arrived to look at the 
holes told Dr, Vilnay that his ta- 
ther, a veteran Jerusalemite, bad 
told him thet Jews during the 
Mandate time had known that part 
of the Western ‘Wall was exposed 
here, but had not come because it 
was too dangerous. 

The only time it was apparently 
prayed at before this week, was 
immediately after the Six 
War, when Chief Rabbi Yitzhak 
Nissim with several other persons 
recited Psalms there. A gource in 
the Rabbinical Council said yester- 
day that Rabbi Nissim had been 
moved to do so by 8 tradition that 
Jews had once prayed there. 

According to Rabb! Meir Yebuda 
Getz, rabbi of the Western Wall, 
the Little Kotel was cited as 8 
prayer area by the 1618 Century 
Talmudist, the Radbaz, Another 
authority, however, told The Jeru- 
salem Post last night that the 
Radbaz was probably apeaking of 
an.area further to the south, and 
had only spoken of visiting the 
site, not praying there. 

Two Gaza men held for 
Ramallah holdups 

Two Gaza residents were arreat- 
ed recently on suspicion of com- 
mitting three armed robberies in 
the Ramalah area. 
The first suspect, ἃ 23-year-old 

hotel clerk, confessed that he and 
his companion had held up a num- 
ber of persons in the streets of 
Ramalleh, The police did not have 
to look hard for hts accomplice. 
He turned out to be a bank clerk, 
serving a six-month term in a 
Gaza jail for embezzling 123,000. 
The men were apprehended by a 

special investigation squad headed 
by Sergeant Mohamed Tomala, of 
the Ramailah police. 

=, ὰ és 

| ttle K 
up by 14% ever used by Jews for prayer: 

otel’ 

House will; 

fall if not ~ 

‘anchored’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The committee investigating the 
gouging of holes in the Little Kotel 
wag told yesterday that If the work 
is uot continued, the Arab house 
at the site will collapse in the next 
heavy rain. 

One of the eight witnesses who 
appeared yesterday told the comi- 
mittee that the only way to save 

Day the house was to anchor both side 
wails with steel, The “anchor” con- 
sists of iron girders plercing the 
wails and capped by iron plates. 

The witness said that cracks in 
the building’s arches made its coi- 
lapse imminent. He said that thé 
“anchor” method was widely used 
throughout the Old City since the 
earthquake of 1927. 

The witnesses heard yesterday In- 
cluded building superviser Yitzhak 
Lerer, contractor Hilel Fefferman, 
engineer Melr Kuznetz, Municipa} 
spokesman Yitzhak Grossman, An- 
tiguities Department Director Av- 
raham Biran, engineer Jacob Ach- 
bert, work supervisor Shimon Za- 
gagi and Municipal Inspector ΜΙ. 
Shor. : 

Dr. Blran reportedly told the com. 
mittee that the stones which had 
been holed dated from the 8th to the 
13th centuries. He was said to have 
deseribed the house as having archi- 
tectural remains dating to the i¢th 
century. The building, built in Ma- 
meluke times, has had many altera- 
tions, ‘he said. It is, however, re- 
garded officially as an antiquity 
coming under the protection of the 
Antiquities Department. . 

Dr. Biran last week sent a letter 
to Mayor Teddy Kollek praising his 
efforts to preserve the building. 
The Committee is assessing its 

findings and will convene this morn- 
ing to draft its conclusions and 
recommendations. ᾿ 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Stocks slump as 

- profit-taking sets in 
J jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Profit-taking set 
in yesterday in the Stock Market. 
Many shares fell, some heavily. 

Financial circles explnin = 7 
reality heavy profit-taking si 
jast Thursday, but this was masked 
by a steady influx of orders which 
kept prices ‘buoyant. 
On Mouday,: incaming “buy” orders 

and “sell” orders were about equal, 
and the market turned irregular, 
Yesterday, the sell orders got the 
ppper haod. Many nervous specula- 

“buy or se” on the sHghtest provo- 
eation, rushed in to sell yesterday. 
This splurge of selling was fur- 

ther strengthened by Bank Leumi, 
which announced that it was grant- 
ing the same dividend this year as 
last, Le. 15 per cent, plus one to 
four “rights,” ie, one night for 
each four shares held. (No price 
has yet been set for the rights). 

Financial circles pointed out that 
the Bank Leumi dividend, even 
though no more than lasi year, is 
still substantial, 

Nevetheless the share fel yester- 

Foreign Exchange 
‘Tueaday’s rates quoted In London 

2.5903/09 per £ 
3.1858/64 per ἃ 
3.8585/8600 per $ 

303.65/304.45 per 5 
Fine gold per ounce, §47.80/$48.00 

Closing Tues., Febru.ry 15, 1972 

NEW YORK STOCKS HIGHER 

nd late Monday of profit-taking e πὶ of it~ 
that first appeared late last Thurs- 
day. They say investors continue 

Addressogr. 38% Dupont 280 
10% East. Airings 25 

Alcoa on 106 
Amer, Can. 33% Fair Cam. oR 
Amer. Mot, πὰς Falr BM 13, 
Ampex 814 Ἑὰ Νι. πὶρ. 97 
Ame. RED 6% IstCh Fin 29 
Amer. 7 &T 44° Ford Mot. By 

Atlantic Rich. 66 Gen. Elec. 9:8 
ama era, ἘΣ Ὡς ΤῈ Corp. aa 

im. Instr, 
Bausch&L. 176% Gen. Mot ay 
Beth. Stl. & Gillette 20% 
Boeing Co. 363% Glen Alden Bs 

Brunswick 4 GW. Fin pa 
Celanese 85% Homent. Min. 339% 
Chrysler av, TET 369%, 

Comsat Te ft ee ΕΣ nt. 
Cont. Data 43 Itek Corp. We 

βέλει ee an 
Dow. 4% Ling T. Veht It 

Commerce Department called en- Bank ἘΠ 

couraging the report of a swhstan- 
tial mise Im personal income in 
January for the second straight G.U.S.-Rassco 
month, 

Number of shares traded amoun- W' 
ted to 17,640,000. Advancing issues 
led declining issues 802 to 613. 

The Dow Jones was up 3.61, to 

close at 914.51. 

Litton Ind. 35 41: 
Lockheed H% Rep. Steel ah 
Loews 49% ReynoldsT. 5% 
Marvor 30% 03 
Maremont 39% © Solit. Dev. ΕἸ] 
Martin BL 
MeCrory 33% Stonj 7% 
McCul ὉΠ a Syntex 35% 
McDon.-D. 3 Τὶ 8 253% 
Miles Lab. Se Telex Corp. 12% 
Aimn, MEE ‘Texas Gul ΘᾺ 
ΕΣ 498% «Texas Instru. 1384 
Motorola % Timetne. 664% 
Murphyind 9 Tronsamerica 196 
Natomas 71% ‘Transwair 485% 
Occ, Pet C. 3; UN. Carbide 44% 
Olin Corp. 18% US Smelting 25% 
Otis Ele, pt Unit. Airerft. 9:51 
Pac. Petr, US Steel oy 
Panam W.A. 15% Wests. Elec. 44 
PennCentrl, (4% Witco, Chem 
Pennziol Un. 21% Woolworth 
Phil Petro. S64 Xerox Co. ey 
Palarold -108% Zapata 83, 
Raytheon 6. 40% Zenith Rad, 5% 

Supplied py Wels, Voisin & Co., Inc, members N.Y. Stock Exchanre. 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Membera New York Stock Exchange 

(80 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th Hoor, Tel-.51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—¥ULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

SECURITIES 

Oscar Gruss ¢ Son 
TEL AVIV: Shatum Tower, 19th Floor 

Tel 51961 ἢ 

whose practice is to rush to pa) 

day, perhaps because ‘holders had 
expected a share bonus. : 
The upshot of yesterday's trading 

was that many shares rose in the 
first round to fall in the variables. 

im both 

Leumi remained at 291 in the 
round then fell to 283.5; Clal lost 
seven to 131 and then fell sharply 
again to 123; ICP lost 2.5 to 179 
then fell to 176.5; Ata "Ὁ" lost two 
to 158.5 and then fell to 152; She- 
men gained three to 116 and then 
feH to 112; Delek registered re- 
mained at 1405 in the opening 
round and then fell to 131, 

Dollar-inked bonds fell slightly. 
Index-linked were irregular. Turn- 
over in bonds was 112,315,100. | 

The investment’ dollar remained 
at 114.23, but was not traded. In 
Rehov Litenblum, the dollar was 
1L4.39-40 and the DM was 11.85. 

W272 15272 7 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
5% Dead Sea Junior 195.3 198.3 
8% Blectric Corp. Tranche A 128.5 128.5 
8% Electric Corp. Tranche B 195.2 155.2 
LINKED to the C Ὁ.0.1.. INDEX vs 

« tot amt \vegtment ἮΝ 
anive tits 4965, Index 110.1 171.5 2172 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 199.6 138.7 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 230.6 

fap 365. 
Industrial Dev. Bk, — 8% P.O. 39:5 
Develop. & Morte. Bank —O.T. 195 197. 
Housing Morts. --ο. 160.5 1645 

Israel Cent. Tr. & Inv. 17% 180 
Hassnch Insurance Co. — Ὁ. 157.5 156 

‘olfson, Clare, 227 530 
‘Wolfson, Clore, Εἰ 99.6 103.5 
‘Tefahot tar. Mor. Bank 8% P.O. 170 170 
Tefahot q - 168.5 165 
Sahar — "Ὁ" Ο. 140 133 
A2zorim — Ὁ. 190) 1230. 
Africa-Pal. Investment—O. 1110 218 555. 
Israei Land Dev. Co. — 0.5. 180 181 . 
Isr, Land Dev. Co. ---ϑλοι Οὐ 185 179.5 

yeeros se he 
Mehadrin 183 182 
Pri Or Ltd. 160 185, 
Electra (isr.) —Q. 257 | 205.5 
Bileotra (16τ,} —- Ὁ. “a” 169.5 169,5 
Angio-Israel Investor — O. 113.5 115. 
Rassco — 8% P.O.T. $6.5 90 
Rasseo — Ὁ. 67.6 72 
Igras 5 122- 
Neot Aviv — 0. 84.5 815 
Alliance — E.T. $50 $40 
“Heo” Isr, El-Mech, In—O.T, 104 105 
“Argaman"" — 8% P.0.T. 360 380 
“Ata” — "CO. 161.5 158 

Motor Hongse — Ὁ. 

Cold Stor & Sapp, Co ΤΣ ΤΩ lor. . -- Ὁ. ταῖι 155 120 
Elect. Wire & 18 Co. — 0, 145,5 145.5 
Solel Boneh — 10% "4." P.O. 185 188." 
Lighte: Supply Co. — 0. % S85 
Chemteals & hates — O, TB 11" 
Lewin Epstein — 8% P,O.T. 85 95 
Moller ταχεῖα --- 184ι51815 
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Avneri had option of 
1L100,000 

Jerusalem ‘Past Reporters 

- Mr. Uri Avneri, Ha'olam Hazeh 
ΜῈ; yesterday confirmed to re- 
porters that he had gained ap- 
proval for a 1L200,000 loan for 
his Hlustrated weekly from Tefah- 
‘ot, the state-controlled housing 
mo! bank last May. But, he 
said, be had decided in the eud 
not to take the loan. 

The affair was raised again in the 
Knesset yesterday, with a parila- 
_mentary question by Mr. Mordechsi 

‘Ben-Porat (Alignment) to Finance 

Minister Pinhas Sapir. Why did the 

bank diverge from its true function 

of granting loans for housing, Mr. 

Ben-Porat asked, and had its direc- 

tor asked the Minister’s opinion be- 
fore approving a loan to "Ha’olam 

Hazeh?” 
Avnerl’s former political associate 

and co-editor Independent MK. Sha- 

lom Cohen, also put a question to 

Mr. Sapir. If the minutes of the 

meeting of Tefehot's board of direc- 

tors are correct as allegedly quoted 
in “Ma’ariv,” Mr. Cohen asked, how 
could Deputy Finance Minister Zvi 

Dinstein have categorically denied it 

in the House at question time 8 

month 2g0? 

SHOULD RESIGN 

(In 2 separate letter to Dr. Din- 

stein, Mr. Cohen suggested that the 

Deputy Minister was trying to “de- 

ceive’ the House, and ought in alt 

fairness to resign his seat, unless 
he could prove otherwise.) 

The question was originally raised 

in the Knesset last December by 

State List M.K, Yigal Hurwitz. In 

the debate on government-controHed 

corporations, he mentioned the ru- 

mour that Mr. Avneri had recelved 
1.100,000 from Tefahot, Mr. Avneri 

aceused him οἱ lying, declaring that 
he had not received a single pound. 

‘The next move was made by Mr. 

Shalom Cohen (who had split from 
the He'olam Hazeh faction after a 
falling out with Mr, Avneri). He 
asked whether Mr. Avneri, bis party 
or weekly had asked for a loan, 
whether it had been approved, and 
for how much, Deputy Finance Min- 
ister Zvi Dinstein, in his reply to 
Mr. Cohen's question on January 
11, said “The answers to your 
questions are in the negative.” 
According to yesterday's ‘Ma’ariv,” 

the minutes of the Bank’s board of 
directors, of May 4, 1971, showed 
that “a loan of IL100,000 was ex- 

tended to the “Ha’olam Hazeh” 
weekly. The condittons of the loan 
will be determined by the bank 
management, 

DAYAN ASPECT 
‘In a press release issued yesterday 

Mr. Avneri stated that the only loan 
he took was approved in May of 
last year, long before he began 
running his latest series about the 
Defence Minister (a reference to 
rumours in political circles, Huk- 
ing the reported loan and the char- 
ges raised by Mr. Ben-Porat of 
@ conspiracy aimed against Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan financed by 
highiy-placed party rivals), 

All the country's papers save “Ha- 
olam Hazeh” received State loans, he 
sald, and the fact that he did not 
take up the loan because of its 
unattractive conditions proves n0- 
body was trying to favour him. 

Tt is learned that - Mr, Avneri 
wanted the 12,100,000 in order to pay 
off Mr. Cohen when they parted 
company a8 co-proprietors of the 
weekly, However, the two finally 
reached an «arrangement whereby the 
1L100,000 was not urgently needed. 

2 die on 

the roads 
Two persons were reported killed 

in road accidents yesterday and 
Monday. 

A cyclist, Aryeh Pinkas, δῦ, 
waa fatally injured even~ 
ing when he was hit by a truck 
near the Bilu Junction, south of 
Rehovot. He died on the operating 
table at Keplan Hospital. 

“In Ramat Gan, Zvi Na'im, 62, 
died on the way to hospital on 
‘Monday evening after he was run 
over by a car in Rehov Jabotinsky. 
The driver was held for questioning. 

PICASSO'S PICASSOS 
By 

- David Douglas Duncan 
: Available 

O SMeimatzhy: Ss ᾷ 

‘Jervsalom-Tel Aviv-Halfa-Rehovot-Lod-Filat 
LARGEST CHAIN OF BOOKSTORES IN 1SKAEL 

‘Reader's Digest 

State loan 

“in 

remanded 

for 15 days 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

ASHKELON. Investigation of 
the Amidar housing scandal con- 
tinued to branch out yesterday with 
the remand in custody of a fifth 
bribe suspect — David Gabal, head 
of the Amidar branch office here. 
Two Ashdod residents were also 
arrested on suspicion of paying 
bribes, and will de brought before 
8 judge today or tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, the company’s head 
office yesterday appointed Mr. 
Emanuel Hechtlinger acting direc- 
tor of Amidar’s southern region, in 
place of ‘Mr. Eliahu Levi, who bas 
been sent on leave, His acting de- 
puty will be Mr. Yitzhak Giron, ἃ 
veteran Amidar official, in place of 
Yehezkel Ya’acov, one of the two 
Amidar employees remanded on 
Sunday. 
Amidar yesterday announced thet 

work in ΔῊ the southern region 
offices will resume today. Work 
Was suspended Sunday, 

In Ashkelon, a police officer told 
Magistrate's Court Judge Gilad 
Giladi that Gabai, as manager of 
the branch office, had received large 
sums of money from various per- 
sons in exchange for fats ear- 
marked for immigrants. The officer 
said that the police had a signed 
statement from Rafael Biton, the 
second Amider employee remanded: 
on Sunday, that implicated Gabal. 

Gabai denied the charges, saying 
his name had been dragged into 
the case by error. He submitted to 
the judge copies of two letters he 
had allegedly sent his superiors, 
ealling their attention to “‘irregu- 
larities” in the Ashdgg office. 

Judge Gilad, refusing him bail, 
ordered him remanded for 15 days. 
“If you are Innocent, you will be 
cleared in court. But the police in- 
vestigation must go on unhkam- 
-pered,” the gaid. 

(Coutinued from Page One) 

gspartments that have suddenly 
been converted from option-to-buy 
housing to straight rental housing 
did not yield great rruit last night. 
However, sources, who do not wish 

Amigur, and hopefully a solution 
will be found to the problem. 
One ible solution will be to 

permit the sale of the apartments 
to those tenants who wish to buy, 
with the purchase money being spe- 
cifically earmarked for use in one of 
the social or immigrant projects of 
Amigur. 

Mr. Mordechai Schutsmanz, spokes- 
man of Amidar, told me last 
that, since the purchase of the flats 
trom his company by Amigur start- 
ed a few months ago, the problem 
of the loss of option has indeed 
arisen 2 number of times. ‘However, 
only a minority of our tenants ac- 
tually want to purchase these apart- 
ments. Further, !t must be noted 
that none of the tenants of the 
25,000 flats in question was ever 
given any written undertaking that 
they could purchase their apart- 
ments, It is true, though, that they 
were under the impression that tits 
was the case.” 
When f asked him what in fact 

Anddar has done when one of the 
tenants tries to buy an apartment 
sold to Amigur, he explained that if 
there is a large group seeking to 
buy, Amidar tries to persuade Ami- 
Bur to reHnquish these flats in ex- 
change for other apartments. of 
simikar value elsewhere. And what 
happens if it is only an individual 
tenant who wants to buy? “Then 
there is ngthing ,that we can do,” 
he stated. 

A TENANTS TALE 
One of the tenants of an apart- 

ment which was sold to Amigur 
is Mr. David Frank, who lives in 
Rehov Avraham Stern, in Jerusa- 
lem’s Kiryat Hayovel suburb. 

“For more than five years we 
were given verbal assurances, 
and even encouragement, 

ments. However, 
ago we discovered that those 
who wanted to buy their flats 
were being given various ex- 
‘cuses why the transaction was 
being delayed, but at the same 
time they were assured that 
within a couples of months the 
matter would be settled. 

ighbours decided τὸ go to. the neighbours go e 
Tel Aviv office of Amidar to 
Clarify the matter, and then he 
was told that he could never 
purchase this flat because it had 
‘been sold to a group of Amer- 
ican investors. 

“The problem that arises is 
that our immigrant apartments 
Sre just over 50 square metres. 
This 5 enough for a . young 
couple, but with the growth of 
the family it becomes too tiny. 
If we don’t own the apartments 
we can’t build on to them, nor 
can we sell them and use the 
sale money ag a deposit on 8 
larger home,” Mr, Frank ex- 
plained. 5 - 
Apparently, when the leaders Οἱ 
PF, the United 

gur as an essential ‘step in preserv- 
ing the charity nature of the 88 
made of the contributions to the 
U.J.A., they failed to realize that 
this could have a detrimental effect 
on the futures of tens of thousands 
of Immigrants already living in 
Amidar housing. 

1564 YOUNGSTERS immigrated to 
Israel through the youth move- 

Ashdod , 

Prime Hinister Golda Meir en- 
joys a joke with Henry Ford I 
(right) and Irving Bernstein, Eae- 
cutive Vice-Chairman of the U.J.A., 
at a reception at her home last 
night, In the background is Hous- 

ing mt er. Ze εν Share at sum) 

Henry Ford Ii 
sees Mrs. Meir 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Henry Ford ΤΙ, head of the Ford 
Motor Co., was the dinner guest of 
Prime Minister Golda Meir last 
night at the Premier's residence in 
Jerusalem. 

Mr. Ford, the head of the, Ford 
Motor Co., who is here on a week's 
visit, was accompanied by Mr. Max 
Fisher of Detroit, Chairman of the 
Jewish Agency Board of Governors 
and head of the Unked Jewish 
Appeal. 

‘Mr. Ford gnd hig party spent 
the day touring Jerusalem. 

Crack-down on 

unlicensed 

old-age homes 
, The Soctal Welfare Ministry has 
recently turned its attention to a 
Stricter enforcement of the regu- 
lations governing ownership and ope- 

Israel’s claim 
to be welfare 
state disputed 
Jerusalem Post Economic Editor 

night opr, AVIV. — Israel cannot claim 
to be a welfare state as long as 
@ quarter of its children are under- 
fed, half of its old people ere undere 
privileged, and only one in 20 
of the children of non-European 
origin are getting secondary educa- 
tion, Dr. Israel Katz, Director-Gene- 
ral of the National Insurance In- 
stitute, told a seminar devoted to 
national insurance and social ‘secu-- 
rity at Z.O.A. House yesterday. 

Dr, Katz outlined a programme 
aimed at nrassive reduction of cur- 
rent and potential dependence on wel- 
fare, urging, as a first step, radical 
reforms of children’s allowances. The 
allowances paki by national insur- 
ance should be substantially in- 
creased, ‘but made subject to income 
tax, he suggested. — 

He estimated that the reform 
would remove a quarter of the pre- 
sent numrber of social cases, while 
another quarter could be removed 
by providing special insurance for 
underprivileged, one-parent families. 

Other. points of his programme 
include reform of the invalidity in- 
surance, putting into force the 
planned unemployment insurance end 
setting up a discretionary fund for 
hardship cases. 

Israeli trade fair 

opens in Addis Ababa 
The largest commercial fair to 

be sponsored by Israel to date was 
opened last night in Addis Ababa 
by . Emperor Halle Selassie. The 
opening was attended by Minister 
of Agriculture Heim Gvati, Israel 
Ambassador Hanan Einor and mem- 
bers of the diplomatic corps. 

The fair, organized by, the Tsrael 
Fairg and Exhibitions Corporation, 
has more than 100 Israel companies 
represented in a display of c 
Merciat and ‘industrial produ 
ranging from electronics and plas- 
ties to agricultural products and 
aids. The israel pavitton, managed 
by Mr. Amnon Shai, of the Minist- 
ty of Commerce and Industry, oc- 
cupies a total area of 6,000° square 
metres. 

‘Fhe main attractions in the pa- 
vilion are blood bank equipment re- 
cently developed. in Israel, and a 
model of the satelite communica- 
tions station which is being built in 
the Jerussiem area, near Kibbutz 
Netiv Halamed-Heb. 

Regional planners 
end Rehovot course | 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter * 

REHOVOT, — The fourth interna- 
tonal course in comprehensive re- 
gional planning concluded yesterday. 
at the Rehovot Settlement Study 

25 students from i5 
countries. The planning programme, 
the only one of its Kind in the 
world, has trained 100 students from 

Centre, by 

31 countries to date. 
Myr. J.-P. B. Roas, resident repre- 

.sentative of the U.N.’s Technical 

* ment, Intended to free the patient 

a Réporter » at 
The Knesset erday gave : Be ΡΊΥΡΕ ΕΣΕΣ 

of focal αιαθαθτηθηίς ἀρεϊεποά in ayment means’. 
lighten the tax burden {in the 
middle and lower brackets while 
clamping down on ¢é ac- 
counts, which were hitherto tax- 
deductible. x ἘΞ δ 

The amendments, which were ap- 
proved by the Cabinet 10 days ago, 
will apd ‘ane aprigtd are ᾿ : 
IL70m. come which was for- ᾿ a ω 

y ‘erusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

merly siphoned off via expense δες yeaus δὲ payment went Up in Send 
Σ 1971. by. n. — equivalent to. 

around ee = new concessions. 276 Per cent, — the κι} F- 

Dinstein, . wha; . presented Cie nine "the director of the Bank of Is 
so far the rsers. research department, Dr. Zvi Lod 

Sussman, told the Committee that Gaza 
the ‘rise was due partly to large 

currency transfers to Israel 
visaged in the amendments will cut b 
the defence levy from 15 per cent PY Ρ' 
of income tax to 10 per cent, and CEF2S; 

— Will abolish the savings lean for Bank 
wage earners as well as: self-em- 

_ Too free with poses cout not employers). Work to the pubHc. 
In other committee sessions yes- 

. 9 larger tax deduction (Ἰ,150 an- terday: : : 
patient's nually) while cuts in income tax ὃ The πϑῦνοις ee ee 

and defence levy on overtime, night told that utocara rece! 
inhibiti shift, and measured norms and Vers — Messrs. Margolis, Oren and τ 1t10ns Breide —— premiums, will encourage people to. 

Fi work harder. : it and testify, on the grounds that 
ΤΕΣ, AVIV. — A paychologist was their sole responsibility was to the: Η Persons over the age of 65 will ipo: p 5 convicted yesterday in the District be allowed to een Peake Court which appointed theni;. 

Court here of fraud and having [i sllowed to redesm the Giestes © Mr. Yehuda Shs’arl, chairman 
Intercourse with τὶ patient on the Oe (so that they can stil enjoy οἱ the lectric . Corporation 
pretext this was of the treat- i air money). However, holders of Board, told another session of the 
ment. Sentence was deferred. iseue certificates 7 Economie Committee that the Cor- “- recent- cates who are not ee 
Judge Hadassa Ben-Itoe conceded pgidsterg will be discouraged from poration would probably .ask. an 

that the defendant is indeed 2 pS¥- selling them prematurely, by hav- outside expert's opinion about how | 
chologist who holds a degree from the interest paid at the to prevent a recurrance of the two , 
Toulouse University, but notedthat gnai maturation date, and not in recent power hiackouts. ἢ πρὶ 

his practice here came from neWS- seyera) ” @ The. Public Services Commit- 117 990° dai erday was 

paper ads and from a non-profes- Yet another amendment will grant tee was told that the Welfare yor neving towed_awa τὰς Fe sional, who referred patients to , 50 per cent income tax rebate Ministry objected to the ‘introduc-- noiswruniy, oe ae 
him for a fee. on account of donations to the tion of a “welfare basket,” whereby - ai 

The complaint came from a pa- ILi00m. i tion fund. get 

tient who said the man, Nathan Employers will be able 
Resnick, 34, had discussed sex with tax deduction on ILJ00 
her, and then went onto haveinter- holiday presents to 
course, that this was part aually, and will psy them 

of the treatment. Resnick did not xtmum of 1130 dally plus 

deny the acts, in court, but tried living costs when out of town. 
to persuade the judge that what he they will not be allowed 
did was, in fact, a form of treat- Hem. any deductible expenses while 

in town. 
Dr. Dinstein he said that “con- 

out of 52 In the Arab village of. 
Abu Ghosh passed the séker exam. 
lest year. They. studied“ in’ what. 

of her inhibitions. 5 
Φυᾶρο Ben-Ito pointed out that 

hicle allowances” there are no legal limitations in — 1 deductible per kilometre. 

as. a -- -- > ad 
Sabbath candles Arson suspected. 
to blacked-out’ ἴα Tel Aviv. 

Britain cafe fire 
Jerusalem Post Reporter TEL AVIV. — Pollce are ‘investi- 

HAIFA. — Shabbat candles intended geting the possibility of arson.in it uy: 
to be blessed by Jewish mothers in 8. blaze which gutted the Vesuvio :took.it- av ae 
Israel are being sent to Britain to Cafe in Sderot Hen hert;'.earjy° ‘The Mimtcinality 
light up homes darkened by the yesterday morning. . Sere : x tho 
miners’ strike there. Residents of ‘the bi which : 

Two containers with 13 tons each houses the restaurant ‘heard a | 
of white candles were shipped to “tremendous explosion” at approxi- 

trol would be intensified over ve- ous, leaking and unhealthy aggio-. 
with a maximum meration of shacks -all around the - 

village. ΗΝ 

΄ 
.- 

& probation officer’s report, and is 
expected in another month. (Itim) 

Shazar trip postpones 
founding meeting of 

. : London by sea. last week, in answer mately 330. They _ immediately 
Parliamentary Union {fs telephone call. The supplier is alerted police and the fire brigade, 

Jerusalem Post Reporter the Israel Candle Company, estab- who arrived on the scene within 
The founding session of the Is- lished here three years by a minutes. ay 

rael Parkiamentary Union thatwas former Londoner, samuel Pewis. The bullding, which is in sight | - 
to have taken place Sunday has Another contalner.load is due to of the Town Hall, was evacuated. 
been “δὲ the request of leavé shortly. Each load is worth while firefighters fought to’ control 
President Shazar, who was schedu- $7,000. the blaze, which began to spread 
led to address the meeting. The “Last year we exported $65,000 to the cafe next door, Chez Jackie, 
former Speaker of the British Par- worth of household and coloured, - Vesuvio, owned by a French citi- 
Hament, Mr. Horace King, was in- decorative candles. This year we'll zen residing in Israel, was insured vited to attend the session, and his ship moré than $100,000 worth,” Mr. for’. IL500,000.. The’ fire. follows 8 ἢ 
visit has been postponed es well. Lewis sald yesterday. “The crisis in serieg of petrol .bomb attacks on | 

night's vacation et a lakeside ΣΕ: Strikes Uke that or power cus, al: acs, πὰ restaurant, attr SV: Ὡ a le re- e that, or power. cuts, al- i : 
sort In the north next week. The ways boost our sales. The cena ae ϑ betocips , 
new date for the fount session Friday night blackout, when the - ;» ἄν 
fs to be decided after his return electricity supply failed, doubled Protest in Zichron ὃ“ - 
to Jerusalem. . sales on the Sunday after.” . ἢ Σ ras 

Be against Germarr sect: . 
- HADERA. — Another demonstra- 

Law students at. 30 skeletom$ | ton agaist mame Sager and her 
ἝΝ German sect was held by 160 ‘ youths, members of the Betar youth 

movement, in Zikhron Ya'acov yes- [ἰ 
terday. This demonstration followed | ° 
the one held on Sunday, ‘by 250 baa 
Jewish Defence League youth and ἢ + 

found in 

village cave 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ‘ . sympathizers, 4 

TIBERIAS. — Some 30 skeletons The demonstrators gathered i 
have been found in ἃ cave at Nim- front of the home aa maon ὶ 
reen, not a far from M'rar, in Lower farmer, who is alleged to have βοϊὰ. 
Galilee. The police, believing them land to the sect, which been 
to be very old, have sent them to buying up lands systematically in 
the Antiquities Department for a and around several towns. There, 
radioactive carbon test. If the test they heard. a speech by the na- 
shows the bones to be of recemt age, tional head of Betar, G. Stav, who’ 
the police will investigate further called on the Jewish National 
to find out when and how the per- to redeem the lends again, . : 
sons died. : ‘ After marching around the sect's 

They were found at the beginning houses, the protesters dispersed - 
of the week by a building worker. quietly. : : : 

The re; inspector of the 
Antiquities Department, Mr. Netan’el 
Tfilinsky, believes the bones are mot 
older than some 30 years. He bases 
his assessment on scraps of cloth 
and a child's shirt found in the 
cave. : 
He supposes the bones might be 

of Arab irregulars who served under 
the Iragi Kaukji during the 1948 
war. The caves of Nimreen have 
been known to archaeologists since 
the beginning of the century. | 

BOY STEALS 
FATHER’S CAR 

BEERSHEBA. — A thief who stole 
8 car from an Ared resident turned 
out to be none other then the man’s 
13-year-old son. ᾿ 

Police apprehended the man’s son, 
while he was on a joy-ride with 

Hebrew U. 

go on strike 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Three hundred Hebrew University 
law students declared a general 
Strike yesterday. Two weeks ago ἃ 
strike was narrowly averted after 
University President Avraham Har- 
man helped set up several meetings 

between students and faculty. 

The students are demanding a 
four-day week, smaller classes and 
more electives, Tension between stu- 
dents and faculty is “attributed to 
the fact that half the first year 
students have been accepted on a 
conditional basis only and face the 
threat of being dropped at the end 
of the year. ἘΦ 

Students also ain of a rigid 
approach by the faculty, which does 
aot want law students to work while 
they study. “The law faculty must 
mot become δ᾽ for rich 
men’s sons,” a student leader told 
The Jerusalem Post. 

The students say that lectures 
and seminars are staggered in a 
way that it leaves them very little 
free time for work. | 

‘The students feel:that.no progress 
has been made in déaling with their 
grievances over the past two weeks, 
it was said. : 

Commemorative: 
Coins and Officia: 
State Medals 

The perfect gift for your friends_ 
and business associates Planeload of Soviet 

Jews artive Visit our showrooms:” Ὁ 
his friends. The son was ‘charged - 1 : ᾿ 

OD OD ἐπ ἃ ee, SOUP with driving a. stolen vehicle, and - τῇ P scalinerr pear St ined tone from ster the man had no alternative but to]: ere E Ay ese) bg from Vienna yesterday. post a bond to guarantee his court, TEL AVIV: The group includes people from 
Moscow, Kiev, Lvov, Chornowitz 
and Georgia. J 

One family of six, from Georgia, 
remained at the airport after all 
the others left, with the demand 
that they be housed in Jerusalem. 
The Absorption Ministry said it 
could not meet the request. : 

appearance should the ‘father pur- |. 
sue the charges. 

PREMIER GOLDA MEIR’S official 
visit to Nazareth and Upper Nea-|. 
zareth, scheduled for February 23,|}. 
has been postponed until March 
She is to be named freeman of 
both townships. Ν Ὁ Γ ᾧ 

ῃ: 3 Mendéle St. (near the Dari Hote! 

Israel's Most Exclusive Leather Fashions 

| WE OFFER THE BEST AND THE LATEST IN| LEATHERWEAR ἃ 
- REDUCED FHICree 47 Se: 

Assistance Board, said at a party 
held for the students that “the U.N. 


